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. 1'.) 
Jan. 1 1939 Luke 14 :L. c.1? M 
COI\!E: FCR ALL THINGS hHE NOW REWY 0 
In six d ays God made the heavens and the 
e arth. Bu t he has bcs0 1l v:orking 193 8 years to 
ma k0 t his d ay • 
md though hE ho.s spent so much thought 
and time and ene r gy in ma-jng tli s day it ~ould 
mean noth ing to him if tho se for ~horn he has 
made it 0 id not e nter int o it and use it accord-
i ng to his plan a nd pur pose . 
'Ve shal l do v1ell to find out the meaning 
of this announcement and invitation , f ound here 
in the v; ords of our text, and v: hat. is included 
i n them . 
The '\LL THINGS of our text o.r e to be found 
i n t wo s heres, the ~;; ,TEP.I.i-.L and the SPIRI TU1-L . 
They come to qs in a vari ety of forms, according 
to our particular individual needs . But Jet us be 
assure d that every thing that we need for our 
~rowth and developement is here in this wo r ld . 
Tu.ay ve accept this invita tion and ente r 
into the fullnes s of our inhe ri tanc e today. 
_,.... 
/ 
Jan. 1 1 39 Matt . "5 :10 - ------- V 
AND ;'-/HILE Tr1~Y UENT TO BUY, THE 
BRrr:r:GROO},: C JJE: ' ND THEY Tr T 
VERE RE Y IENT I N IITH HI11 TO 
THE MhRRI. GE : .<JD THE DOOR 1[/ G 
SHUT . 
The ye a r 1939 ope.ns mei.ny doo r s to all of 
us. Some of them we should enter, and some we 
should pass by . 
To most of us, many of the doors are strange 
unkno~n, a nd we shall not be certain as to whath-
er we shpuld enter them or pe1.ss them by. 
There is one door if 1s enter we shall go 
in with the Bridegroom and become a part of his 
Bride. 
The Bridegroom is the true guide . Follow 
hi m E. nd you can not :,,' o , ·rong. Follow him and you 
s halJ be on ti me , you shaJl never be late. 
~hen we have foJlo wed the Bridegroom into 
the marriage it is right and prorer to have the 
d 0or shut . 
Behind closed doors ~ ith the Bridegroom 
r l ',': ays assures us of good helpful associates a nd 
a pro gra m that is ~holss ome. 
Let us enter the one DOOR with the BTIIDE-
GTIOCJT thts year 1939 • 
• • • • • • • • • r · ~:EN •••••••••• 
n:ee-e-e-
" 
" 
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Jan . 8 1 39 M 
j-\.3D TC 'HP. O~·: S ./ \RE HE TH T 
TJ. EY SHC ULD NOT EiJTER INTO 
hIS REST, BUT TO THEr, TrL-1.T 
BELIE\.wD }TOT? SO 1/E SEE TH .1 T 
THEY CC ULD NOT E!JTER IN BE-
C .. USE OF UNBELIEF . THERE RE-
I.'iP .. INETH THEREFORE REST TO 
TIE r EOPLE OF ,. OD. 
I su f OSe no people have ever logned 
more earnestly for REST the.n the children of 
Israel. And this e.s been not simply in one pe-
riod of their history . But this has been true 
a 1 hroi h their hi s t ory. 
Under Egypti ~n conda e Israel~s bur-
de ns vie re heavy anc~ their tas1-::s r1e r e s re a t and 
hard. 
The experience of Daniel and t he three 
Eebrew children gives us a very ~e fi n ite idea 
CAs ·1jh.::i. t Israel suffered under Be.bylonian cc:p-
t i vi ty. 
Israel ' s condition under the Roman 
government \ !e.s every thin - else the.n satisfac-
to ry. They long ed for material redemption e.nd . 
t bought -+ 1cy h3cJ obt s. ined it under Jesus of 
_Nazareth . 
In mode rn times I r ae l has been com-
•e lled to end ure s uffe ring ,>.nd torture unde r 
th8 Russ ian , Ge r man , e.n Ite..lian governments . 
So we see that during all their his-
tory Isr2.e l has been 2.nd Et ilJ i s tired and 
~eary . i nd our text tells us that they did not 
enter j_nt o the RE --. T th . t ·:_1 2.s p romised them in 
ancient days because of their unbeli ef • .Md no 
better reason c .n be g iven for their tired wea-
ry restless state today . 
The histo ry rel 2. ted in the ~1ords of 
· te~t i s of interest and value to us not alone 
becaus e i tell :: us e.boL t 1hat has happened e. nd 
i s happening to Israel because of unbelief but 
~ec a use it i~ applica ble to us today ~ho a fe 
journeying unde r gr eat bcrdens through a v;ase 
howling wilderness. 
Like Israel, as we journey out o f the 
bo~da::.e of sin j uto t~e J,: lorious liberty of the 
ch il d ren of God , \ e h::4ve to g around f or the 
ene my will not et, us go al ways as we 1ould 
1 i _e to go . -
s we jour ney v.-e meet ma 1.y cond itions 
t ba t. t ale away ou r liberty a n-, Pns lave us . tie 
nav~ Ma ny burd ns that are not easy to bea r pu t 
tli:;cn u::1 . 
. _May we profit by the mistakes of an-
cient anu mod ern Israel . Let us never as tho 
e op 1 e o f God ~-e t the id e a that we can find 
any real lasting REST othe r t han that God has 
rrovided for us . ,.._11 other REST ultimately be-
cor-ie r-; a burclen and ma l-rns us tired . 
Let us remember that ve can never have 
Go~•s REST u0,til we oeli~vo him . Unbelie f never 
br1 gs REST. .n.Ild may v,e know tha t w he 
l 
E T 
CAUSE OF U~JBEL I~ . 
Mr INETH THEREFORE 
THE I EOf\LE OF GOD. 
R II' B -
THERE RE-
REST TO 
I su ~ose no pe ople have ever logned 
more earnestly for REST then the children of 
Israel . And this he..s been not ni mply in one pe-
riod of their history . But this has been true 
a 1 hrou;h their hi s t ory. 
Under Egyptic..n bondage Is r e.el ~s bt r-
ciens were he c..vy and heir taslr.:s v1er e gre a t and 
hard . 
The expe r ience of Daniel and tne three 
Eebr ew children g ives us~ very we finite i dea 
as wlnt I s rael suffered under Babyl oni an cap-
tivity . 
Is r ael 's condition under the Roman 
Qovernment was every thin 0 else then satisfac-
ory. They l onged for materi a l redemption and . 
hou_ht 1hEy hQd obt a ine d it under Jesus of 
Nazareth . 
In mode r n ti mes I c r ael has been com-
r:e ll ed o e nd ure suffe r ing 2.nd torture unde r 
t.h 2 Russ ian , Ge r r.ian , e.nc1 Ite.lian governments . 
So we s ee that during ell their his-
tory Israe l has be en 2.nd '"'tilJ i s tired e.nd 
\' e a.ry • .nnd our text tells us that they did not 
enter int o thi. RE -.. T th2.t -.~!f},s pr omised them in 
ancient days bec2.use of thei.r unbelief. And no 
better reason c~n be g iven for their tired we e-
ry restless state today . 
The hi... to r y rel c1, ted i n the v1ord :: of 
· te · tis of intere st Qnd value to us not alone 
bec aus e it tell ·~ us o.bou t \iha t has happened e. nd 
i s happening to Israel because of unbelief but 
t ec a use it i§ applica ble to us today ~ ho a;e 
jour neying under ._ r eat burdens through a 1Nas e 
howli ng 1i lderness . 
Like I s rae l, as we journey out o f tho 
bo1;1.dage of sin j_n to t"1e ~lorious libe rty of the 
chil dr en of God , \ e h::..ve to e; a. r ound f or the 
ene my Wil l not let us ao al ways a s we vould 
li ke to go . -:-i 
s we jour ney ~e meet rnuny conditions 
ha t. t ale a way our liberty a n-, e:1'"' lave us . le 
11?.. V :! many burdens tha t are not eas y to be a r put 
up on us . 
May we profit by the mistakes of an-
ci e nt anc.i modern Israel . Let us never as tho 
reople of God :·e t the idea tha t we can f ind 
any re a l las ting REST other t han that God has 
r rovjded f o r us • • 1.ll other REST ultimately be-
cor.es a hurci.en and r.'a l, es us ti red • 
Let us reme mb er , t ha t ~e can never ha ve 
Go~ •s REST u~t il we oe li e vo him . Unb e lief neve r 
br1 . gs REST . hild may vJe kno · t ha. t when VJG hn ve 
God we ba.ve REST • 
• • • • • • • 1-\lvIEN • ••• • • • 
" 
• Isa.60:)2. Ps. 100 : 2 
Lk . ~0 :85. Mr k 0 6 :F. -----'67 ·-
FOR THE NATION J-tiID KINGDOM THAT 
'·TILL NO'l' SERVE THEE SHr LL PERISH: 
YE :l.. 11HOSE NnT _ o ,rs SH ' LL BE UTTER-' LY 'NASTID • .JERJE THE LORD VIITH 
GL~ 1.JNESS : COME EF'ORE HI, RESENCE 
t/ITH SINGI1JG . _ ND HE S ·.ID UNTO 
THEM RE UDER THEREF ORE UNTO C ES;ffi ' THE TI-lI}TJS ·::HIGH BE Ch.ES~\R 1 s A1ID 
UNT O -OD THE THINGS ;'/HICE BE GOD'S. 
BE • NS . .1/E ED n. D SAID UNTO THEM , 
r• IVE: YE THEJv TO E."'l. To 
A SERVED 1-\ND SERVIlrG CHURCH 
Le aJJy the church is a priv~ e i ~t itut ion , 
pr 9. C t, i D. 1 1 y i t i S a p '...lb i C , CO 1; ! l 1. 1n i t y i !1S t i t U t i On. 
Technica ly the h· r h can not , h&~ no ri g ht 
o , c; - h- ::::;t e to c-erve 1er . Practi a lly s eak-
ing the chur h hac the right to , ~nj should nnd 
a of> s as . h ct ate to serve her . 
In very .. an.y •:;:>_ye-- ·1e s ate doe serve tbe 
ch~r0h . Th0. s tate provides hig · ...... s an" streets, 
·va~er a 1d lisht , ,· olice and fire protecti on . 
The e ta e has th ri ght o , and should ex-
ne r: th e c hnrch o rend er s ervice to the . ta te 
i! L h8 vJay of ma _i n: good citL.ens , keep ing u a 
mor:1le hu \, i J n1ct <"e it eets i er for the cit i ze ns 
io mee t difficulties , to pass through trying ex-
f ~riences . 
Ever L:hurc1 m mbar r.iust ol ay a double r ole . 
For he ic not only a citizen in the kingd om of 
God , but he i s a citi~en of hes ate in 1hich he 
Ji ves. He 3erves the Stc:!.te tnat he state may 
C..:Prve th,q church anct lie ~·erves the churct that 
t e cliurch HlCtY se ve tte 2t, .. tc . 
Le 1s remer1b~r , i he c Lll ch represents od, 
~nd th~t ~e can not cerve the c urch without se -
vi~g God . A pnrt of our te x t ells us that it is 
a ctangercu~ hi rg not to serve God. ~e a r e told 
a;Rin t serve the Lord with gladness . 
Tl:- :.-n~ er h9.::; t 1-J ,s ,u "'t..:i. b~1 t~J. .... t. is 
.;rea te r1t amen? LIS to be our servant. 1\iost people 
are r,crP a1; ious to be regarded great thcin trey 
are to be ~erva1 ts . 
emember, t he IIast r has said to us , Freely 
yi=, l-- uvc r ece ive d , freeJj give. · rr11e3e \''Ords e.Y-e 
.111. Ji Evble o.li 1 _0 t o those 1. ,hc have received lit-
le ar, much a.- tr10} L.rc to t boE:e iN}10 have r e ceiv-
.... d much. 
The clurch f urnishes the very be s t means for 
, an to rcn er h's best serv i ce to his God and to 
his fell ov:man . 
The church is expected by man ~nJ by God to 
vorl d in e ery capctcit whe re e e 
I 
J ' THE THIFG-S ', 'HICH BE AND 
UNT O GOO THE THINGS 1 JH ICH BE GOD'S. 
XE • NS.NERED .nND SAID UNTO THEM, 
GI VE YE THEM TO EAT. 
A SERVED AND A SERVI 1G CH URCH 
Le gaJJy h ch' r c h is a riv~ e instit1tion , 
practically it is a pub ic , coni11uni ty institution. 
Technically the chur h can no t , has no 
o , as h ota e to ~e rve her . r ac ti a l l y 
ing the chur .h han the ri 0 h t to , an ~boul 
00es a 1 tbe state to s erve he r. 
ri ght 
s eak-
o.nd 
I n very man ~ay~ hes ate doe s~rve the 
church . The s tat e p r ovides hi · · ::::.,y s an streets , 
wa ter a1d libht , olice and f ire pr ot e c t ion. 
The s t ate has the ri g~t o , and s hould ex-
pe t": t the church o re nder se rv i ce to the state 
i ri ti:12 v·ay of ma ~i nf good citi .,ens , l<eeping up a 
morale t ha t ~ iJl ~a~e i t easier f or the cit i ze ns 
to mee t difficulties , t o pass through trying ex-
p<:3riences . 
Every 1..:hurch me mbe r r.ius t p l ay a double role . 
For he is not only a c iti 7.en i n the kingd om of 
God , but be i s a citi ~en o f the s tate in 1hi c h he 
l ives . He se rves the s t ate t na t he s tate may 
~i=: rve lv~ chur ch and he se rves the chur c h that 
1e chur ch m.::..y se ve t e .s tat e . 
Let us reme r1bE:r , t be c hu1 ch rep r es ents od, 
and th& we can n ot ser,e the chur ch witho ut ser-
v ing God . A par t o f . our te x t tells us th~t it is 
a ctanger ous thi n g not to serve God . 1:'!e a r e told 
a ~a i n to serve the Lord wi th g l adne s s. 
The ,:as t~ r ha::; t Jc: us ·~ 0 J.\: L hi 1•1 t: ·. t i.s 
gr eate c t amonp us to ~e our servant . ~ost people 
a re more an; ious to be re gard ed great than they 
are to be se r vants . 
Remember , t he ria s t er has sai d to us , Fre e ly 
y9 ha•e r ece ived , fr ee l y g ive . · These Dord s are 
:;trrl i cable fa i 1 :0 t o t hose \ •ho have received Jit-
tl e a~ m11ch c~ •--' l11c.;y u.r e to thoce who have r e r::eiv-
ea much . 
The chur ch f ur nis es the very be s t means fo r 
man to r ender his bes t serv i ce to hi s God and to 
his fe llov:man . 
The church i s expected by man ~nJ by God to 
f,erve tli ·3 ·Jorld in every c a p c ity v he re e ve r man 
is concerned ~nd 1s in ne ed . 
t,, ay 'i e e nd e av o r et- ch d ay t o carry out the 
injunction of tbe ~ester , Render to Caesar t he 
thin~s that be Caesar' s and to God the things 
t hat be God ' s • 
. et us remember that he a l so say s , Give ye 
l":c:n to eat . 
• • • • • • • • • • i-\.i:1 E J • • • • • • • • • • 
,. 
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C 
Jan. 15 1 39 M 
J SUS ShID 1n,rTO hin , IF THOU 
·,JILT -E ERFECT , GO l iHD SELL 
H1"'-T TI-:iOU Hi.ST , 1.ND . GIVE TO 
TnE r OOR l•LJ 'rh u Shh.LT Hi .... VE 
' TRE.' CURE rr HEJ-\VEN: J-..ND co ~E 
i TD FOLLOi.7 ··1E. 
THE RUMMAGE S.~LE 1VE NEED 
In most Jive s as in most homes ruuch accu-
1ri ulc1t es tha t becomec., impedimenta , and makes it 
imp o ss ible to take i n ihat Dhich makes life beeu-
iful and a ttra ctive . 
- s a rule th,3 thiri ._-, 3 t ha t h~ve a ccumulate d 
i n o~r lives ha ve become dear to us a1e ~e value 
them a nd we do not give them up e as ily. 
Not many of us t al._e a n inventory of our os-
s es sio 1s in tbe li ght of tt1e nee -~ all about us . 
·.e a re so r::ons t i tut ed that 8 think \·1 e are 
h.s.nd i .e ed i n f o ] lo win:; he Lord Je s u.s &nd in 
d i ric s;rood if do not l c:.. ve an abundance \vith _, -
;,·: hich to do . Se ldurn do •:e tliink of the abundan-
cies L:-.t v1 e me y b:::.. ve u.s be i n~~ an hindrance to 
our fol owing the Lor::i ·esus a n d doing tile things 
l~t te ha~ comm~nded us to cio . 
Tha poo r ·lwa s furnish a challenge to all 
~ ho \ 0 ulJ bb p~ r1·~c t aD6 follow the Lord Jesus . 
The 1or·ci SELL may be ' e ined in more ays 
t ··r one , bJt t e definition that w·11 s erve 
us most effectually is , that it is an act of e x-
chan~ing ; it i s to _ t in to ci r culation a pos-
s e =-R i on tt~~-t would otherwi:::;e lie i nactive, un-
' sE:d . r.ccord i ng to thi s de finiti on ~J e r,ay se ll 
~0y µlas e of our :ood ness . It i s our duty to 
kee p our virtuec:- on the mar ·et so that thos e 
~.ho ~.A.r 0 poor .::.. nd in need may ~.-~t, tbe bene fit of 
them . 
Let us remember t hB,t v e n,ust not only be 
g ood , bu t t ha.t ~6 rr.uGt be good for some thi ng • 
• • • • • • • AA,TEN • •••••• 
• 
I 
Jan. 22 1 39 M 
BUT I t~VE RnYED FOR THEE , 
TH t- T THY F AITf F rtIL -oT. 
Appro a chin ~ God i n pr aye r i s very much 
li -e arproa chini any one in powe r and authori-
ty, for v1 hom w12. ?i j s h to exr re ss re gard, respect , 
a dm ira ti on , revr ence; ar~ o whom we wi s h to ex-
p r ess ~r ~t itude ar~ tha nks for passed f avo r s; 
&nd vhom we wish to pe ti tion to s upp ly f ut her 
needs f or our se lves , a nd it may bo fo r others . 
l; e rnu t a 1' L.ys ha ve influence and ~res-
t i e ge \•i th a e rson hbo i s i n a ithori ty and has 
o~er . There mus t ~e intimate acquain t ance or 
close rel a tionship. ~ne more perfect the s e qual-
ifications the more effectual will be the ap-
proach . 
t o one over qualified s o pe rfec tly as 
did the Lord J esus to app ro ach God . 
~1hen here i n the fle s h Je sus helped his 
f ollowe rs in every way . He t augh t them how to 
ucceed in bus i ness when they had t oil ed all 
ni fr ht and ho pe wa s a l most ~·one ; he f ed them when 
they we r e hun i::. ry and a 1 on e- \: ,ay fr om home; he 
hea J ed he ir diseases when 1 he y ~: e re a fflict ed ; 
he showed t hem ho~ and whe r e to get money to pay 
the ir deb t s ; he brought their dead to life and 
r aised them fro m the tomb . 
B it a l] h is bl es s in~s bes towe d came as 
the res1lt of h i s int er cession . By his inter-
ces s i on he c hange d t h i ngs i n heaven and in ear th . 
By h i s inte r cess i ons Jesus changed pri s -
ons i nto palace s ; failure s in succes s ; d e f eat 
into victory; sorrow ::.nd sadne ss into joy and 
.:ladne ss . 
Jesus kno ws the needs of hi s fo llowers· 
' he no~s vh e n t hey are a ppr oaching temptations 
and pr ovides fer them acco r dingly • 
. L~t us be as sured always that if he is 
pleadi ng for us all is v.i ell . ----k ,IEN-------
II 
, 
' 
Jan . 22 1 39 _ Ezek . 18 : L. C. 2 . I Cor.!.--8 : 13 V 
TI-iE F' · 1'HERS H.A VE E · TEN SC R 
~R1-'1- ES , 1-d-:D HE CH1LDRE1'J ' S 
'l'lllJ'l~ ,E SE'l' 0 E GE . 
·-:I- 3R • FOfiE , IF Tif B:i T k i-...Iili · .Y 
BRGTt-11 .h '.l'C OF FE ND I \'/ ILL 
EAT NO FLESH \ ;HILE THE ~".'ORLD 
ST ·urr>ETE , LEST I v1i-J-E f.IY BRC-
THE:R TC OFFEND. 
It i s well known tha t we a r e all e f -
fecte d by -- ·ha. t we eat, then our child r en and 
al l with who m we a re assoc iated are e f f ected 
by vvhat vJe eat . And the mor e intimate our as -
Ro ciation t he 0 reater i s the effect of our 
eating . Hence wha t parents eat be f ore the ir 
0hi1dren a re born has much 1 0 do in shaping 
the ir phy s ical a nd moral life , and it may be 
has much o do with the spi r itual li f e of the 
children. 
Then our ad ult associates are mentally 
e f fe c te a by n hat ·./Je eat and dr ink . 
The tern- eat s ymbolizes many acts in 
-..vt' ic h ·1He ne.y indu1 ~e tc, s r a t ify ce r tain desi r-
es , to ap pease ce rt a i n appe tites . ~nd what is 
t r ue of indi vidual s i s true of or ganizations . 
Every or ga n i zation tha t is a ctive is influnc-
ing people to live a goo d life or a bad life. 
'.Je help to makE; the kind of all i es re 
have and r1i th vvho m ~·;e l ab or by the examp ~ we 
s et befcre them . If we allow our selves t o~ i r-
re 6 ular and indiferent in the performance o f 
our dut ies do not be sur prised i f our ass oci-
a tes are the same . 
The chr1 ti &n life i s o be an unsel-
f' i c:h fi~ cr ificing life . 11-e our Lord VJe are 
no t pri marily to s ee k to please ourselves . 
:~ut we a r e to try t o bring a bout conditions 
out of ~hich al l ~ho are concernea will ge t 
r leasure . 
~:ay ea ch of us l: € car e ful about the 
, ind of J ife i:.; e 1 i ve not a 1 one for our own 
s ake s b u t fo r L,e sake of o thers a lso • 
• • • • • • • • • • A!.'fE!i • • , •••••• • 
" 
..._____ 
C 
,.\ JD EE 81 ID UNT C THE.N. , GO YE 
INTC t,11. Tf-:E NCRLD, Al\T PRE -.CH 
THE CS EL TC EVERY CRE •· TU E . 
nS TACU H;ST SENT !E INTO THE 
.~ CRLD , EVEN SO Bi-\VE I l LSO 
SENT THEM INTC T"-iE WORLD 0 
n .... t h,:> President of thi s ccunt r y i s the f""en-
er:11 in Chief of the army and navy , so i s Christ 
Jesus our Lo 1d the C~LERnL IlJ CHIEF of all God 1 s 
a rmy • . .nd ave ry one ~· .o becomes a citize n in the 
Kingdom of od automatic ~lly becomes a soldier in 
God 1 s ar my and is subject tc ordGrs from the Ge n-
,., ra 1 in Chief . 
It i , not ours c r .3• .. so n ~.nd rh ilos ophize 
a bout the commund . But it i s o~rs o a o end fi ~h t 
"'-n~ s uffer and li l:<e o" r J~f)~f.AL I 1 CHfEF , if n eed _ 
b o , die . C~r var cry ohoul' be , mu s t b m I a 
so ldier of the cross? and Ch¥a r d christi a p cl-
., iers . 
a ll our boas te c1 ,r;ro _res s c:.nd ad vance-
me nt in . ivilization; i n SC IEICE , in CO~~ERCE , i n 
-2.DUC;\TIOI , CULTURE and P.:I'.FI' E1 !E 1T ; in s o many re-
ope c ts tho vorl d t o o.y is a bcut ti:; san1e kind of 
p lace as the v1 or l d into which Jes us sent hi s 
first disc i ple s . I1ten H/,TE , LIE , 0 TE Pl and ROB , 
"' n · r FD _, 8 ju s t a s . t <:>. · s i d L. r in ~ t h E f i r ..., t c en-
t ur y oft .e chr i c ti ;). n church . Tl en d isrise and re-
ject Je s lG jus t ~ s lh ey d i d t. e n . 
!:ov; if iAe 1:.t r e s 7nt &s Je sus .;as sent , and 
cond itions are abou t as tte y ~ere 1hen he came 
into t his old wo rld , ~e n~tur a lly ~ i h to know to 
,·. hom W6 are sent s.nd w _,. t v: e are to do ; anr:1 •. e 
6esireJ i n f orm ct tion come s to us frow the absolute 
s 01 r ce o!' au thority i n the vJord s of our text . ~~'e 
a re sent to every c r s ~tu r e in all the world . nd 
·ve are sent to A•r each . •. nd v e are sent to preach 
according ·o the patte rn s ho ~n uc in the 61st 
chapter of Is aiah end he fir s t· four verses 
• 
Ctr t eYt t rl c-• us tb ~, t \':E a re s~ nt as J·esus 
·::~ c- s0nt . I?c ·,, ~t us sc t:ori h e \, as sent:. h0 
v-1:::..s se_nt !E_~hose who d i sp ised and re,iected him : 
he ~as s.nt to hi s o ~n ~ho would not receive him •• 
Fe ~as sen t to tho2~ ~ho h~d s toned he p ro~hets 
0 nd those 1ho h~d beep s2nt c the • He was sent 
ith no r l 3. c r- t o l ay h i f" hea3 . ne was s ent to suf-
f g r c,.. nc1 r r ::: y c; c n 0 in t Ii '2 g a r d en un t i 1 <:_Te at r of. s 
r .. ' f' ," 28 1 i .J b ood. --:;__cc: l d r n dov:n • • 
Eu t he ;as s ent a l so ~it h t he assur_nce that 
if he were lifted u , he would draw all men unto 
h im •• l1e as assured tr.::. t he shou l d see the tra-
v a iJ of hi s soul and be satisfied . He was assured 
hat every knc::e shou Jd bc r, to him and every ton aue 
r· houl d conf ess tc him •• He ', as assured that he 
..:ils t c •'-'t- ter of lSciiah ,ould be fulfilled . 
He was assured that 1,~ be he bad finished the 
~ork tha t bis Fatter haJ give n hi m to do that he -· 
'l 
..... s t he President of t h i s co unt ry i s the Gen-
e r · 1 i n Chief of t h e a r my a nd navy, so i s Christ 
J e s us o ur Lo rd t he C0i-!ER.nL I U CHIEF of al 1 God I s 
a rmy • . ,nd s v e ry one ·ho becomes a c itizen in the 
Kingd om of God a utoma tic ~11y becomes a soldier in 
God ' s a rmy an ic subject to ordGrs from the Gen-
era l in Chi e f . 
It i s n ot ours o re a so n and philos ophize 
a bo u t t he cornm" nd • .But it i s our s to go a.nd fi ,.,.h t 
G. n ~ suffer a nd ii e o r JEtY..!.'.FAL I r CHIEF , if need _ 
bo , die . Cur war cry shou l d be, mus t be Am I a 
sold i e r of t he cross ? · nd Crn a r d christj a p s cl-
,., i e rs. 
a ll our boas t e d p r o::res s a.nd ad va nce-
mt nt i n .. · v i l i za t i o n ; i r: SCIEl~CE , ir.. cor: ~ERCE , i n 
::;DUC; 1.TI ON , CULTURE a nd P."'i'FI ~Ei 1E T; in s o many re-
o pects the world t o - ~y is ab c u t thG s a n e ki nd of 
p l a ce as t he wor l d into whi c h Je sus s ent hi s 
fir st d i sc i f l e s . r.•·en H!,TE, LIE, STE i l and ROB, 
1nc1 P.DEB j u s t as heJ c. i d .r in_., ths fir s t ce n-
t ur y of + 1;. chri s tL.~ n c hu r ch . Tl e n disp i se and r e -
jec t Jesls j us t ~s l hey d i d t he n. 
I: o i,1; i f' Ne ci r e sent & s J e s us sent , and 
c o nd i t i ons are a bo u t as t tey vere vhe n he came 
i n to t h i s old worl , ve n~tur a lly ~is h to kn ow to 
1·. h om we are sent c.nd v:h t we a re to d o; a n d be 
de sire 1 i nfo r mati on c omes to us fr ow t he absol ute 
sour c e o !' au t hority i n the wor ds of our t ex t . ,' e 
a r e sent to every cre a tur e in a l l the worl d . And 
vv e are s ent to ,r each . .nd we a.re sent to p r each 
a ccording to the pa t te rn s ho ·n us i n t he 61 s t 
r: h r;;p t e r of I sa i a h and t i::e fir s t· fo ur vers es 
• 
Cur t ex t t "' l c• s th-,t \'. e a re sent as Jesus 
·::2:< s0nt . '" c w 1 t"-:' t us see hot·., h e \ as se n t:. n~ 
w_~ s~~!_ to t i?:os e who d i ::, pised and r eJected h i m; 
he ~as sen t to hi ~ o ~n ; ho would not receive him •• 
h e ~as sent to tho2e who h~d st oned the p r o~het s 
Rnd t hose who h~d be ep sent t o the • He vas se nt 
-• i t h no p l :· c e t o l ay h i s t:ead . I-le was s e n t to suf-
fe r e nc rray .::; 1 ne i n the ga r de n un til ~-rea. t ·rops 
cf ::-;:2a t li 0 b l ood. s .. cL1lc! r un do ·:n •• 
But h8 .. vas sent 2- lso ~·-i t h t _e assur_n ce tha t 
if 1 e we r e lifted up be \1!ou l d d r at', al l men unto 
h i m •. le WdS a ssure d tb ~t he s1ou l d see the t ra-
va i J of hi s sou l a nd be sati s fied . He was aesu r e d 
ha t eve r y knee should bo··: t o him and eve y ton ue 
t; hou l d conf ess to h i m •• Ee ·'. as assured ho.t the 
vls t ch~~ter of I sa i ah ~o uld be f ul f i l led . 
fe as as s ure d that ~nen he bad fini s he d the 
~o r k tha t hi s Fat~cr ha d ~iven him to d o t ha t he _ , 
·:1oc l r C"?Ce. e t.r. e r11ise ry , pain encl l imita t ions of 
h~ o 1 y corr b~ck o hi s F a t he r tri umphan t , 
ic t ori ou~ • 
.. s we go fort h l P. t 0 r eJ0 1ce in tbe pr i vi -
1 e 2 o f b av i n g f e 1 1 o :, s h i p 1i1 i th t he 1 o r d J e s us i n 
~1 the exp e i ences th a t were his while he re in 
1 he flesh • 
. • • • • • • • • • • • Amen •••••••••••• 
• 
., 
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TechnicalJy spec..k i ng , I<INu-L>Ol\11 and CbURCH 
r e both governmental terms . 1heM a re borr owed 
fr om the ci vic life cf the eople who a re under 
cons id era ti on. 
In eed a ll s~ iritua l truth come s to us 
t 1rou;h the us e of borrowe d terms . h e nce the 
i aR1.,LR , tt}e FI :h.L, , .• 1.N, t e SOL LI E. R the RUNNER, 
the ·nlRY- 1 , b l!IL.u R and :3hEPHERD a.re a.l 1 used 
to ex Jres s certain phases of our sr iritual li fe. 
~he di~cussing man in hi r elaticn to 
~od Je ... S 8 \"~ _·u CC'J Ch ~ d ti s rr:e ss ',..£_;8 ir lan ::.., uage 
:.nc ':. o r ..... :-; h:t t \::ec-; und-:·-r., to od y those to \'Jho m 
hr:: ·,•ac speaking • .he use d t he v:ords that al v:ays 
ronv eyed the i de8. t hv. t: 0 \ 1.' i shed t he reople to 
e t . 
So whe n he ~ ished the eople t o ~now the 
na t ur e of t be rel " tion tc God t ha t tho se r ho r ec-
o-n i 7ed him as the sur r eme r ul e r of a ll SLSt ined 
as citi?ens he t a l l-':ed about the IINGDOr/ of God . 
1-i.D • when he vd s hed these same peop l e to 
now wha t their functions a re, ~h at they a r e ex-
~e~ t ed to do , an~ he~ thy a re exrected to act 
t 0 t n1 vs abo1.. .. t t r:e :..CC ESI ·., t he chur ch . The t er ms 
J :=:n:--- us9d ·.ere ,., ·· 3..y2 gove r ne d by t he a;e a n d the 
1: e o1 o c v r om he src1" . ·'ihen he use d the term 
I I .CLCM he :.us living i &n age when t he peor:les 
all abot.: t him v er~ c iti zens i:~ KI ·7G.D O~f. and ve re 
being ruled by kings . 
But not a ll th cee citizens were qualified 
t o be a ra r t of the t hr e e d istin t br anches of 
he government , the L 11 :-ISLr.Tiv'"?i , J UL·ICI1-L and the 
=:xECUTI~iE branches . Bu t those ot' t he KINGDOM who 
were qualified -er e c~ll ed t he ~C CLESih , the 
church. 
So it see ~s thu t ~ it h this bit of ex~la-
n~ ticn i t ~ ill no t be d iffic ult c r us to see 
1·: ~ ·i t use God rr2l rr-,.. cf hese t v. o terms , the r. L JG-
~o},f cf 2-od e:.nd t r:0 CE ~Cn of Ch r ist . 
'i h a t the ma s of · .e peop le of th i s ooun-
ry a re to t he l nited St a t e s by bi rth or by nat-
ura 1 i za ti-on tte ma ss of the people \'J ho have been 
bor· -;a e o t he EI:uLJ 7 of God . 
The cl ur ch is composed o f a more selec t 
bod y and has mo r e speci f i c o li gati ons resting 
ll on ber . T he C' h 1 :.rcb is t o es abli s h r P igious 
ins it 1ti c r· , 1:, d l1 c u ti 0na l cent e r s , social centers , 
10:-.: 0 mi ssic,nc. ry :· n e r-pri ?.es , :::..nd erec t buil dings 
__ ::-i_ rr. :::. i n t st i n them . tn ough v.t ich the ·YI~ GL m.: o f 
'od cah func tion . 
The I JGG OM i s v, here unde r the inspi r a ti on 
an~ gu id anc e of the Ho ly S i r it ~e quali fy for 
uemb e r shi r in the church and the chri stian a rmy 
. : e r e ,v e ·, u t on t t e uni f or m o f the s a i !1 t s , and 
..,c t our e qui ,ment and enter into the conflict 
against sin and ¼ic ked ne ss • 
t 
I 
l 
I I) 
' 
Ps . 1 00 : 2 . Col . 3 :23 M 
- .ERVE T E LORD WI TH GL, .... DNESS : 
co 1•: E BEFORE r:rs PRESENCE i'I IT 
I ,. Gil·~G · T • l' · r r,0-;, -,R YOU 0 ...., .1 " • .. J. ..LJ , J ·.u --' .,.:, , 
1 C IT l ~ r .RTILY , . S U1'JTO TLE L RD 
'·TT"\ 1· 'r l ,,,,, O 1·'~EN r .. r,..u ... .... ..JJ.'ti . .. 
S01 .e men a r e horo u.;hly r e par ed , f i 
and efficient in many part iculars . But hey can 
n ot hold a osition very long . No one finds fault 
vi th their wo r k . But ever ybody r:hom they contact 
finds f au lt wi t h hem . 
Th-Y havP so :lan,v 'Je"'sonal de fe cts thr1.t 
nq 1 ·0 i t i m os3 ib le f or hem to make the bes t use .._ 
of " he ir fi ne abi lit i sand ~ff iciency . They a re 
i mpo lite, 1 ncongen i a l , d i s courteous ; t he y l a ck 
t he sp irit of coo pe r at i on , t hey have no h8art and 
tbe,: l :1.c , . l adncss . 
The world is a coo perative or ~un i ~a ti on , 
an.J the man \J ho does no t r ecognize this f ac t 
ought to t~ te up his residenc e in Jupete r or Mar s , 
or some other p l a net . For no man live s to himse lf 
a lone in thi s wo rld . · 
··:h 0-:in WO .:er v'3 he Lo r d ht:Hir ily &lld With 
,,, ·::.1r1,~ s·~ 1: ·e m:..1.1re i 1: eas i er fer our coIT)r ades to 
coop 'J r a t e \J it h us • 
.. · · en we se r ve the Lord heartily a nd with 
'.?; l adne ss iJ e ke ep better fit unci we luvt longe r . 
1hcn ~e s~ r v e t le Lor <l 1ear tily and nith 
,iJa<l 1css "e a ttract eo l e i I to the s e r vic e in 
··~ iicl G a r e e ngaged i th ou r Lord . 
Let us start today a n war m Lp our heart s 
a nd r:,e t i n a ne 1:: and lar _,se r s upply of g l adness 
t h-:; t i·.1 1.:i r.iay serve t :10 Lor d anc1 our fello wman mor e 
':1 ,r•e. t ?b ly . 
. .., 
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BE LOT 1 .B,R.t- ID , OFLY BELIEVE . 
It i s Dise and pro pe r for e very one to 
..,__ c; (; ·: r 0 1 ] ' r a 1 t i O l ' . , r~ I') - i s C' r e t i n d e a 1 i ng 
':: it· r. 0 •1r f e llor: rn Jn . Fo r our f 0llowme n are like 
cur s elves , weak , fra il, limited and unstab l e . 
But whe n we a r e declin , 1it h Goel it i s 
not our s to be a fro id , t 1 t it {s our s to be ieve • 
. .ie f a il to a ssume r espons i b i l i t i es be-
c a us e i:J .a deal ·.1 i th rod as we deo.l \J i th men , and 
there f o r e we a r e a fr~ id . 
Vle do not invest o ur Ti me , _;nergy , and 
~"e ·_ns j n the r a. 1 1 ·e of he r~aster because we are 
:::. fr -::i i d . 
1e do no t f oll o Go 1 i nto the pl aces 
v,ne r e t'J'3 ::..r e mos n r::'3d ed l,c cause we a.re a fr a i d • 
.. 
~ay we r ecogni ze the amp l e provision· God 
ha3 made in Chri s t J esus for a nc1 be no a fraid . 
Le t us r ernernber t ha t no hing i s t oo hard for God . 
• • • • • • • .,. ...w IJ •• • •• • • • 
"l 
I 
I 
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.'.'H~REFO l." , ,.'.Y BSLOVED BRETHREN, 
ET EVERY !-"A BE 'VIFT TO H.1:!;AR, 
SL O :'I TC sr E P,K , S C' "/ TO 71 R TH . 
This is a very busy world i n which we 
live. lv ost everything ·11th "hi ch we have to do 
i:iOves r ap i d ly . 
The v~ or 1 d is f i 11 e d w i t h s o und s and a p-
p e al in ; voices are he ard e very where . Ve can not 
take too much time to he a r any of them . For we 
eed the time to weigh and e .amine the things 
e hear so tha t we may kno·; that to which we 
hould hold and .a ~hi c h we s hould pass up . 
Our tex r em ind s· s of the f ac t that we 
r 1ivin~ in an a~ of s eed up and slow down . 
e need tter f ore, t h9 more c9refully to ob-
rve he i.w r1 s of ou r te~{t, les \Je speed up 
h,'.:)n ·e sho d sJow do \ 1n an vice vers . 
The hings we hear a r e ~conomic, Indu s-
rial , Social, and Reli gious, These : estions 
re very important and demand speedy attention . 
B t therG are ~uestions that are mo re 
nd i vidna1istic ha ,. 0;r0 \ out of these ge nera l 
estions as on ~ni. t 3t . s b 0 l I live ? ~horn 
haJ 1 I 2 e ect :1 :.; a c-omra.nion? .a th · ha t iJOl i-
i ca l party sh· 11 I a ffi i a er .. i th ~i hat enor.,-
&t i on stall Je iae~ti f ied? In 1hat s ervice 
ellc.11 1 e""r:, re ss my re i g ious life? 
Le t us otser\e a ll the s e ~ues tions ac-
cor d i n • to the rul e given here in our text . 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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. E:Rf.FOP£ , EEJlh..r ;/E .1.J.,00 _. RE 
CC~l t'.\S {s fJ :\BOUT ITh SO GRE T 
h CLC•lllJ OF ES ~ES , LET US 
Li.Y --.SJDE EVERY 11 'IGHT , AN l 
THE SIN THJi..T DOTH SO E SILY BE-
SET US , r.IrD LET US RUN. WITH f i:-\-
TIENCE Th :C &...CE SET BE FORE US , 
LOOKI -:- r l -.r T t.TESUS THE .hUTHO R 
~ V;J FINI •fiE R OF UR F J-\ITH; '/HO 
FOR T i.E J OY THAT Vlr...S SET BEFORE 
HI1 r, E J URED ThE CROSS, DI FIS-
I l r THE s¥- .1/IE, •. -TD IS SET IuOvi 
.t·.T TF,.: RIGHT .. J-\1 : F ThE THRO -E 
OF GOD . 
I~o o r g:a ni z at ion i s more s pect2.cula,r o..nd 
r.:. ttra.ctive the,n t he Scocts . Jot so muc h because 
t he n iform is so gor geous end beautiful . But 
rather becauqe of those who wear t he uniforms . 
For theJ a re a livin~ mass of po tentialities. 
Scouts are a moving or ganization. They 
are never s t a tic, they neve r ste.nd still.So it 
is our pur pose t o go on a hike with you this 
morning, and I a.rn an..x ious to ha.ve al l of you , 
j_ncJuding your very 1ort.hy and much be1oved 
J eade r, t o foJJov1 th. 0 Je a J~ r sh i p of the 0 re .::. t 
n~sTER . ~e a re s t a rtin~ fro m ou r headouarters . J 
: .nd l e s ha.JJ ._, c,_ f0 r . s bo rt time a. t twe]ve 
Pt uti ons , Thes e st a tions c1 re n&,med according to 
tl e first letter i n t he ro i nts of the scout 
law • • t these s t c1tions we ho e to refresh ou.r 
minds u.pon s ome things that ve Je ... rned when 
~e first became scouts. The s tations a re as 
follows : T-L-H.F-C-K.0-C-T.B-C-R. 
It is hoed that you may always make a 
larg e place in all your movement~ for the great 
M STER, that be nay e l ~;, E1ys be your light and 
your salvation. 
I 
' 
V 
AND 0, E OF TI~ ELDERS S1ITH UNTO 
ME , '.'TE E NCT ;, BEHOLD , THE LION 
OF TEE TRIBE OF J UD , , THE ROT 
OF' D~ .VID, HnTH REV ILE TO OPEJ\ 
Tl E BOOr~ , d,IJ T LOOSE THE SEVEN 
SE. 'L :::i _'I'I~ RE OF . 
Th e r;tate of mind in \ hich John ·.r as 
· ·. 11 e 1 an e . i 1 e u ' on t tie Is 1 e o f rat mos ca us e d 
1im to s eem· y st r ~nge t i n~s . Ee saw among 
other thin ~s one sitting upon a throne wit h a 
sealed book in his r i ght hand , wri t ten on the 
outside as well as on the inside • 
. a th John , as v.1 i th men today , most of 
the _ood and ':re c:. t ll i :1_)s a re sealed in books • 
. :-:1.d t t,e c re a t h i n_) . .., of God a r~ sealed in the 
~re · t BOOY . . nd it re u ins sealed to all exce p t 
those who appe ~l to the Lamb . He al one opens 
the books of the world ::t!'ld r1al:es 11).ose who seek 
inte l i ~ent concGrnin 0 the riche B of the vJorld . 
He oo bpAns the g-eo i BOCY of life ~nd makes 
-•nor·n o a ll ···ho l o ve him its contents . 
Let us b 0 thankful that we live in a 
land whe r e the BOOK i s open and we all have ac-
ce" s to it . Eay we use it dail y and let it tell 
_..., wha t c o urse o p urs 1.e, a nd rJ ha t to d o . 
• • • • • • • • J' f EI,J ••••••• • 
• 
F , .. :C uP-: . E] iBERS OUE OF 
I lIOTH R. 
The worl d i s made p of al liances . I t 
is har dly p sa ible to live apart from al li-
ances . 
~en , all classes of men , everywhere 
plead f or organizations . They form t he ms e lves 
into CL B,::i , ..,01.1S . LEJ~,..UES , FR/1.TERHITI~S and 
G \r ;·S. 
' en have any r easons for advoca ting 
or_ani~a ti ons . For sorne the organization makes 
it po~s i ble f or the~ to appear to be ~ha t they 
a r e not . 80~1 ~ i sh or ~an i zat ions because they 
he l i) t b ·::: m o make t he mos t o f t he i r ind i vi d-
ual · bili ti es . There are t hone \Jho p l 0· .d for 
or:;ani zations b 3Cc...U.SG t h -::i y prot ec t them i n 
. h e ir cc.l li n0 or buf.l iness . So. e \'Jish or g1:.1.niz2'.,-
ti cns be ·1.u.;:;e t 1e_y mt v.e it _iioss ibl e for a c;rec-
8t ,llJ er ,: i tn er se tc ,~et t 10 bene fit of some 
gre ut erson.tlity . ;ie have organizations +h• t 
e may inter t hange ide as on a subje ct in vhich 
we have common inte r es t . The or6 ani zat ion helps 
E. uch to understand aJ.1 .. . nd for all to u ork f or 
one ,- r ea t obje ctive 
TH:: BEllE · I T3 OF Ch URCH ! E ·· BERS IF 
In the ben0fits we al l ~ould include : 
SfI RIT rJ;J., , . ,.-,C ,Cl.hL , Il'TTEI.LECTfl J.. , fCL ITIC..:J.. , 
FI Yi r\t!C L~- c. . t1'17 .,L\L- ECO TOI' IC, HJS IC nL REG RE-
.\ T . (' TI \L 
May ue aJ 1 ende avor to mal':e our church 
membership more pr a ctical than e ver before in 
its benefits . Le t 1s make our churc:h member-
ship hPnefits aR a r ~e a the needs of man . 
• • • • • • • • • • , 1\1 El·J • •• • ••• • • e 
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1\rr-'I ~··;n..:rcT D (' ' \T r,' CA. 1\ Tj' , 1I r, AID 
L'"t, 1,.'JJ...) f I~ J.;., j .., J_ , '- J,." U !.. J. J. 
;J,\ TC' HI \\ , :J-OOD T,[t ~ )T~R , : }IAT ,_rOOD 
TL I:J 3- 3; .,. TL I DO ' T;~.,,T I It :-1Y ·L VE 
·~ , .!.RN & l I FE? !·\ND -f3 S ID U1 TO 
.,.·iIM, ;/hY Ci.LL Y:8 1\°1~ u-OOD? THZRE 
I0 ~TOi'li:8 GCOD ?.71' .:. IE THAT IS GOD : 
? ~ T IF HOU "' I LT I'.: l'J'r~R L JTO LIFZ , 
KEEP T.,. ._;_, CO? ~:'.. ND~-~ENTS . HZ ,... AITH 
r 1:JT En i, ·;:ETCH? J '.I/:;:;3 '3 .·· I D, TI-lC 
31·.d.LT DC ~,JC lc:1JRJ~:a , TI- OU ;3a ....... LT 
11JCT C .., :.:;.'. IT . DUL· .GRY , TEOD ,:)H.. LT 
1 ,/l1 3 T~AL , Ti1.JU ,::iHr1.LT J. OT .BE. R 
FALSE '.~ ITNESS , H01.0R THY F rlTl-iER 
_, !.ID T' Y 1.0T:H~R: Ai'@ , THO u 3H LT . 
LC'V~ TrtY )T2 I Grrno :..TR ~\3 THY.SE.,. F. 
T:-: y .: ~::J,} ·l':ruJ 3AI T~-1 u1JTO HINi , ,.J.,L 
T:i.2.32. Trtii, G3 ni-tVE I KZ?T FROM ;:,_-;y 
- · ..., PT. . -1n • ::..J T L r. -. I VET? T':" ""U ..... tLu:1 u::.- ; , n. _-. ..Jt-.. _ _tj u~::::>;;:, 
3. iJ_) l....'! r ·, ·:nri~ , I.B, Ti~0U .. ILT BE 
. .., R C:'\ ~-,T ..., - -;\r;, ........ :,L... T.' T T'H U .t"'.::., ... l1 .2;1..J , J\...' .a.!., !.., ...,~ L . n.:-~ __ l; 
B. .c-..ST , .~:i'J, JI E l'C..1 T.1. i- Or' R , .<ND 
T. 0 u ... ~. 1m . 1 r7• 1,- -· ...,T.'TrRE .. I 111 -:, ho. 1 ,r-'..._,... v~ ... ~ . ,:::,iuf 1.1 .._dJA-
VEN : ,·.l'.:J C 011:I~~ jJD FOLL',YN ME . BUT .. -, ,,r . ,....., ·- ·,r,-. ur· ..., ,, N HT;:;, .l R -, T-h- ' T 
, .W.1.' ;.l ' .L V J '.\!.,... .._ • .._ J..J .I. ."\ 
3_ • .,.y1r~G- , }i~ .. 3 r'T s:1. .~I. Y cRRO NFUL : 
.i: OR :iE .:-1.n.0 J-RE1 .. T SSESSI Oi,JS . 
~ternal life i s a s ubject in whi ch every 
person , especially , e · ery young person s hould 
be interes ted . 
Life cons i s ts in r:rre a t construc tive _, 
t ho ~h t s in 3Ction for tn~ ~lo r y of Jo d · nd 
t l-1e 300J of fl ' ma n i ty . ,01n d e t erna l life i: a 
pe r pe tua t ·ion of t hJ 3-me t ning carried on 
t 1rough tne ~1es . 
The se cha r acters a r e as much alive today 
as t hey er8 ch~n t ney w~ J ks1 t his earth : 
C.~,-, ..., I .... I .H 'i '"2J'"' R -, :, ,.,R-' ........ ,-i~'R T.....,_, . _, , )~ 1 ,'j, r , ...:., J.J\..; .•·1 , .:.; l, 1..J.-i::::> , 0vli .'.·\ '.::.. :::, , :., ,.tj-
., C. , ... OMER , ., .~UL , FBILI , ,::;ol,ulv'BUS , ,...,eo • . V, \SH-
I ~JT C ' •• B' ... ;-i.-\;/ Li f:ccLi.-J , BOOKER T. -?. SBI "•J GTO J 
<P..ZD .DC•U .... L.'-1.S , ...,OJCUR:. JR TRUTH , .L r.RRI:T TiJB11A : 
BL 1'C~ IC. BRUCE and Ti-iE ~.D CR...., RCOSZ~LT . 
It i s not enough j ust ormally to keep a 
c~r ain set of r 1~~ ; eve n -though thes e rulef: 
h ,~ t T. 1--: ... C· ..... -•. :/.,.~J:;. :.'.."::-T1r; . lor :,; e c a n not proper-
ly k '.J 8p t ee rs1T :: c ,1;'.'i-..rJD1 ·s1JT3 if w3 h3.ve gr eat 
Fossess i ons qnJ nlin~ to them ~ten there are 
~11 ~bo· .~ t~~J2 ~no · a r e poo r a nd in need . 
Jh~ t ~r e your posses~ i ons ? For your pos -
~,e::- r:ions mu., j3 termino yo.1 r obligati on to God 
and to you r f e llo ·: rn:tn . "To .11 0..om much has bs'3n 
_ i v 3 n n ;i c n i s r e qui re d '' 
Your possess io ns a r e PHYSIC AL , ;'.• ENT .AL , MO-
R..l.L , an~ SPIRIT L1 ' • And the re ar-e those all 
~ho:it 1Js viho h3va a v'3ry scant supply in a ll 
tb GS'9 . 
You a r e not 2~c usaa if yo u go to the JY~ 
nas ium, tcG : r- ~,-·. \, tn:; C~CRCH by yourself v hen 
r ~· .?.'D nex t 6:•~ n J it m&y be r i f3h t in your own 
,-t •~ • "'"¢ iluiac ,.. . . n 1;1G 11,no"are greatly 1n need of 'Nhat you are 
go in; to ~e t f or you r s l f. 
(" 
....., • • _,J .J , . .. 
...... 1~sT , • d'JD J :r OJR , ,"\ND 
T. OU~: -. LT ru-1. VE . rtEA:--'[]RE "I N IBA-
VEN : 'f:) CO 1_~ ,.,, . JI' FOLLOf ME . BUT 
•: HZ ,J T:C: YC, U ·J 1\· AN HS .:-\RD TH. ' T .. ,,-r ·,... · -. ...,, · 'T · ·1 v ..... RRO ~,F lJL ~ -' i.1. I Lr , 1~ .. .'..!;l' d.l • .1. :OU ,. ! 
· OR .t' .,., d.r<..0 J-RE.nT OSSESSI O ,JG. 
=ternal li f e i s a subje ct in whi c h e very 
person , especially , ev- ry young pers on s hould 
be i n teres ted . 
Life .ons i s t s i n ~r ea t cons tr 1cti ve 
t 0 1.1 1 h t s in a c t i on f or t n •J 51 or y of Go ::l and 
tha good of humani ty . rind eternal l ife i~ a 
perpe tua t ·ion of t h~ 3~me th i ng carried on 
t hrough the a g e s . 
Thes e char acters are as much alive tod a y 
as they ~ere ~he n t ney w~ J kei tnis earth : 
0 -,,.., I .., I tJ ~B'"'F ·r ·'l"'\R"' -. --. ,-.,--.R T-,"" --, 1, .::J....,::::> , .:;i . r u.:-:i , ..:!.. ... U . n , !...J L ,..,_,. ;;, 1 ....>vv : .w::::> , ::J . .t!.-
1. C ... , HORIER , i: ,~UL , FHILIP , ,._; L Uiv BU .... , Je o . : , tSH-
I - !-TC , ... B ~n :i.r~it Ll1'1C()L11J , BOOKER T. . 1 SHI"~GTO J , 
H.ED DOL ..... L.n ... , SOJCt.JR1 :.;R TRUTH , H.t-'~RRI:T TiJBit...i. , 
BLh:. CH K. BRUCE and ';-iEr.DCR.1i RCOS:ZV3LT . 
It i s not en ugh jus t f ormally to ke ep a 
c rain set of r l e 1; ~va n ·t hou~h thes e ruleE · 
h,- t ~1-::~ r-:1; c:~.::1 ::J . ..:i:'TT3 • .ti.,01 :;e can not proper-
ly k8 op t ne T:'.:f : c:,:-~·-t ... r'Dr =ffr3 if ~9 s. ve gr ea t 
r ossess i ons ~nj c lin; to th~m ~hen the r e are 
·.11 :::.. bo :..1t ~=:; t!1 '"'D8 :mC' · a r e poor and in need . 
Jh3 t ~r e yo~r posses~ i ons ? For your p os -
,,ec ~ions mu. ., d2te rmino JO r obl i gati on to God 
c:,n r~ to you r f •3 l lo ~·.1rw1n . " To v, nom muc h has b s'3n 
·i vs n mu.e n i s r e uired '1 
Your possessions a r e HYSICAL , •1/ENT.nL , MO-
RAL , an0 S1-:: IRIT L,.. L • • ~nd t herG ar-e those a ll 
~b o1 , s ~ho h3va a vsry scan sup pl y in a ll 
th GS9 . 
ou a r e not 8·.cus:iJ i f yo u zo t o the JY ~-
nas ium, tnG - R.t. , t.s0 r.:; 1-::i c R0.H by yonr sel f 11v hen 
r ~_ gb t n.3 x t ~;•~ nJ it may be ri ~ht in yoL1r own 
ff~'i1~ •?'no0t~re great ly in need o f 7; hs. t you a r e 
go i n~ to 6e t f or you r s . l f. · 
It i s our rivi l s : e and d~ty , und Qr pro or 
G~ i J~nce to tahe an inv ?n t ory of ou r poss2s s-
ior , ·,.nd tr e n c1.1<0 .:1. survey o f o ur surro und-
ings , and h.no vJ tl 8 n'.:'le ~ an: to the best of 
our a bi li ty , s u ply th em . 
L? t u3 r pme~ber , tt~ t our gr 8ates t pos-
-:; 8 '3 r i o 1:1 s h s. v? 1., o t ts s r. p ;.r c ha e j , co u l j not 
, - ,., ~: · r c ha z e d , b 1_1 t t v 8 •"' o ~1? t o u s as a g i f t • 
7e shall be ? r ca tly humbled if we think 
~ron t he 3r e~ tness of ~e i nhe r it a nce into 
~h i ch we ha ve ent9r ed . ~nj ~3 shall fael the 
~ore k20nly o r r esrons ibiJit y to he pr esGnt 
~e ne r a ti on ~nl o thoss ~h o a r e to come a fte r 
U-.J • 
j"r y Ve al N:-3, ys ' IJ.nJ e r pro 
; oo d use of our posse ssions . 
er .. e; uidance , ma ke 
• • • • • • • 1 l'. .. CJ J • • • • • • • 
_Matt . 9 :L. C, 2 V 
SON BE OF GOOD CHEE · THY , ,
SilI S DE FCTIGI VEN TrIEE . 
S i n i s the mo s t depressing th i ng in a l l 
t he Norld . ~ i n af fli c t s th0 bod y , corrupts be 
t1 in . , lorrn r s t he morr .. l s t a n ::::.rd , and 1;arc..lyzes 
the s p irit ual life . ~i n tur n.ci our d ay into 
n ight . Sin tn" l{C "' it Je-. r k 1 • • hE.:n it .ci ho uld be 
1 igh t . 
Th ere are t~c:. ny ·~ho can bri.n'G us cheer 
a n d lightne ss of he~rt ; t ney ·c .n fill our sai.s 
: 1th t e bree ze that li f ts us a bcve the g loom 
and darkn sa . But if ~0 h ave no t h d t he ma jor 
operation , if our sins have 11ot been ~or g iven , 
th is bright chc'!e rf ul s tat e th!=•t 1:1en bring Lo 
us does not , c~u no t l L~ t . 
The sooner ~e re a li ~e the bett er , that 
h~ t \e n~-d to do for oL r fri end s is not to 
r-"r:::1..:1 , .. o riuch ti ri9 ryin_., to chPe r thorn up , 
b11 to v=;i.) our t i P13 , strengt h , ene r _:;y and r e 2.ns ; 
..... nd --; · t heri1 i n touch 1-1 i t h Jeq us , vi ho , 1 ces to 
t~a root o f all troubl e an~ f or c ives s ino 
Sin i 1 that which est r anges , sera r a tes us 
from God • . . nrl ve can never havfl .,ood che e r 3.nc1 
, ~rl"l't!l. 0 n llci.pp ine ... s av-1 :::.. j' f rom God . 
Ther2 a re ~r eR t ~ultit pdes in 0 1r ~ity 
.,-_ . o r ... i.1. v o s r i r i t p ,.,_ _. }, .. s y . The i r f r i e n d °i , c, r 
r a the r , +. h '?. i r .:.1. 11 in s , 'ti ho t 1- e. t .L G r1 t'o a 11 , i nd s 
o f 1)1 · cos ; t c1 :, ~",n ne. , to c.h0, ·~-; , d ri nki ng and 
-:amb lin8 1<Lwss . . n j th0. y f orr:et .Lej_r pa lsy 
f er a \·ih il o , itH: t 1 o ht:=nre it corric hack to them 
in <.,. men e u ...,ra V i:,;, t eel form t hc.tn e ver . Their f r iend r::: 
t uc jr e.~ 1 ~·ri f nds bri ng t 0r1 to the hcuse of 
:r ......,y e r . 
Je ls a l iva s r e ·1.:1.rds t,he f a i t h o f those 
vho br ing tr e b s ic&J. )y , n.ente.11 , mor ally r 
spir i tually veak io him . 
r:ay v1e c1. J \o'a~,s f;o Jive that we sbo.11 h a ve 
tnc s trength c..1.nJ powe r to sa to men ove r · ho n 
n!1 n:_;; ~· the cloud :, e;J oom , ,:,1 i sa1 ,ointment a nd 
.:::..,.,d ne ss , Be of' eo od r:h01?.r ; hy sins re f0 r 0 iven 
t be e . 
• • • • • • • , · .. ..I I • • • • • . .. 
• 
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· M I MY BROTHER'S KEEPER? 
FOR NOUE OF US LIVETH TO HIM-
SELF. 
Here we have a question asked by a busi-
ness man, a farmer, that waited for more than 
.four thousand years for the answer given here 
in the last part of our text. It was Cain who 
asked the ·uestion after he had murdered his 
brother. 
This first part of our text is a good 
logical question for every one of us to ask 
while our brother is living , and we are on 
friendly terms with him. For the mortician and 
the cemetery will take care of him after he is 
dead. Tho function of the church in connection 
with business is to feed to business men spir-
itual food, and g ive them spiritual drink so 
that they will practice LOVE, JUSTICE, and HON-
ESTY. So that the live stock dealer and the far-
mer may be on friendly terms, so that the far-
mer shall not envy the live stock dealer and 
rise up and muder him. 
There can be no permanently successful 
business that is not built 2.nd run upon the 
principles of brotherly love. The GOLDEN RULE 
should be practiced alik e in the chamber of 
commerce and the church. 
The church must be imbued Tiith and teach 
the fact, that God has made of one blood all na-
tions, and all we are brethren. 
We have reasons to believe that God deals 
with us not as BLACK men, but as men made in his 
image. 
To practice these principles that I have 
been advocating does not mean that any one ra-
cial group is j ustified in being indifferent to 
the obligations to engage in business, and to 
use every leg itimate means to bring about suc-
cess. But it means just the opposite• 
Let us observe the word of God and not 
be slo9thful in BUSINESS • · · · · . A e ,,,.. · • ... "fl .. _ •••••• 
" 
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zeoh. 9 :9 (2.) 
person. The people put their trust in the king 
and depended upon him to deliver them. 
The prophet Zechariah could not have brought 
a more comforting, encouraging ~essage than the 
one here in our text. 
The king goes to battle for us. 
The king provides for us. 
The king rules for us. 
Let us remember, that Jesus is the great 
King and is over us all. 
May we see in this word what took place 
on the first Palm Sunday •. ay we rejoice for 
.1hat it has meant to have Jesus come and reign 
over us. 
If given a chance, our King will bring 
about reforms that will mean universal good. 
Let us recognize the coming King and make 
a lar ~e place for him in our programs. Let us 
make our life a palace in which the King may 
delight to dwell • 
• • • • • • AMEN ••••• • 
" 
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AND THERE I S A FRIEND THAT 
STICKETH CLOSER THAN A BROTHER. 
The real value of any possession that we 
may have depends upon the use that we make of 
it. Then too we must know HOW, \'iHEN, and 'tHEHE 
to use our posessions if we would get their 
true va lue. f nd t his same r u) e a pplies to a 
friend. rJe must know how to make the greatest 
use of our friends. 
Too often we use our friends just to share 
our burdens, our troubles. But we .do not use 
t hem as we should to share our joys and pleas-
ures. 
\'/here we live, and the way we live today 
do not help us t o develops the true friend-
s hips that we once enjoyed. Our contacts are 
too close. And we are too busy. Our loyalties 
are not as they . used to be to individuals, 
but to organizations, and communities. 
We long f or the good old d ays when we had 
the friend s hi ps that mother and father enjoyed. 
Real genuine friends are willing to help 
us when there is need without asking, How did 
we get in need. They do not go into all the 
details and particulars, but do for us what is 
nece nary to be done. 
Re~l genuine friend should know our weak-
nesses, our faults as well as our strong points, 
our virtues. 
We are not afra id to make known to our real 
friends our plans, our programs. For often it 
i s be t t er for us to t a ke into our confidence 
re a t frie nds tha n to t ~ke into our ponfidence 
blood relat i ves. Ills. The attitude of a real 
friend to alli ances. To the pro gress of another. 
Let us a l way s t ake Je s us as the true stand-
ard fo r friendship. A true friend will make the 
supr e me sacrifice fo r you as Jesus did. 
• • • • •••• 4i-TJ! en • • • • • • • • • 
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ll&r. 26 • 39 !!no, 1~:20 1 21 
.t.ND THERE WERE CERTJ-~IN GEEY-S 
J-...MOfG TEEM THAT CAME UP TO WOR-
SHIF T THE FEhST: THE SAME CAME 
TI-IBREFORE TO PHILIP, WHICH WAS 
OF BETHSAIDA OF GALILEE, AND DE-
SIRED HIM, SAYING, SIR, WE ,OULD 
SEE JESUS. 
Since and after his incarnation no one has 
be en in such )Q. demand as Jesus. These Greeks, 
here at Jerusalem are but~ type _ of a multitude 
of all kinds of people. For this same cry, We 
would see Jesus has come up frm the nations of 
the earth. All classes are .represented in this 
great throng: the RICH and the POOR, the LITER-
ATEi and the IL ITERATE; from the HALT, the 
LSM~, the DE F, the DUMB, and the BLIND. 
It is encourag ing and inspiring to know, 
that when one desires to see Jesus that the de-
sire i s reciprocal in Jesus,. For Jesus wishes 
to see every one , who with . an earnest, honest, 
peitent he art wishes to see him. 
Fourteen years ago I went to Washington 
with a young woman who had been brave and coura-
geous enough to become my wife. She was anxious, 
and so was I to see Occoquan, my old Virginia 
home, to see the old three room cottage in which 
I had spent most of my childhood, to see the 
streets, t he lanes, which with bare feet I used 
to tread, to see that branch of the Potomac ri-
ver upon which I used to sail, and in which I 
used to swim a nd fish, and to see the hills that 
I used to climb. But our anxiety was not satis-
fied only as we s a w my S ISTER, and her family 
a nd received their warm embrace and their kiss 
of 1 ove. 
In Washington there are a thousand attrac-
tions. But at that time the greatest attraction 
for us was the Hon. Calvin Coolige who was be-
ing inaucurated President of the United States. 
e::, 0 
Fiva years a go we we n t to see the grea t 
r. i t y o f Chi cago and the wo r l d Fa.ir tha t wa s be-
in he ld t he r e . But wjth a ll the a t t ractions in 
:.., 
Chi~a , o and the Fair nothing had a greater ap-
pea l f or us tha n t he University of Chicago and 
31 year ol d Pre s • 
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I HAVE wVRITTEN UNTO Y U YOUNG, 
BECAUSE YE ARE STRONG, AND THE 
WORD OF GOD ABIDETH IN YOU, 
AND YE HAVE OVERCOME THE WICK-
ED ONE. 
A message t o young men, whether spoken 
or written is always interesting. A message to 
young men can be VIGOROUS, RUGGED , and COMPRE-
HENSIVE. 
Young men, as no other class in all the 
world, are in touch with the various phases of 
life. Not withst anding the fact tha t eve rybody 
has access to the many facilities that we have 
for seeing and hearing the great things of the 
world, young men see more and hear more than 
any one else. Hence their mental faculties are, 
·or should be more active than t hose of others. 
Most all o ur I NV1JNTORS, ZJ(PLORERS, and 
~- ·EcUTIVSS today a re young men. 
There are certain positions today for 
which it would b e folly for a man past 40 to 
ap},ly. 
There are other out s t a nding qualities 
that young men, like the young men mentioned 
here in our te.xt, ha ve that make it especially 
pleasing and interesting to speak or write to 
them. 
Young men should be PIOUS. Young men 
should make a l arge place in their life for 
God. 
~hen youn ~ men are strong physically it 
i s easy for them to be strong morally and spir-
it ua.l ly, and to overcome the wicked one. 
Tu.ay each of us be proud al ways of the 
honor tha t God has confered upon us to count us 
fit and wor thy of his correspondance. 
Let us read and study carefully his cor-
respondance so that we may not lose our way • 
• • • • • • • AMEN •• • • • • • 
t) 
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Zech, 9 :9 _ M ---
R3JOICE ~REATLY, 0 DAUGHTER 
OF ZION; SHOUT, 0 D UGfITER 
OF JERUSALEM; BEHOLD,THY 
KING COMETH UNTO THEE : HE rs 
JUST, AND HATH SALVATION; 
LOWLY, AND RIDING UPON AN 
ASS , AND :JPON A COALT THE 
FOAL OF AN ASS . 
What Nashington, the District of Co lum-
bia is to th~ . merican people, Zion, Jerusalem 
was to ancient Israel. 
l hatever burdens and suffering come to 
America are felt more keenly and considered 
more seriously in Nashington, the D.C. than any-
where else. For men, wise men, men of vision 
have been sent there from ·every section of this 
country to keep their fingers on the pulse of 
the nation. Congress, with its two branches is 
the.re, the different departments of the govern-
ment arG there, the Supreme Cout is there, and 
the President, with all his Cabinet is there. It 
is natural, t he r e fore, that ~ashington, lhe D.C. 
should get word first of all as to what is go-
ing on or is about to take place in out- country. 
So it was with Zion, Jerusalem in anci-
ent days. The prophets brought their messages 
to Jerusalem, and personified her calling her 
the daughter of Zion and the daughter of Jeru-
salem. calls 
In our text th~ prophet not alone upon 
Jerusalem, but through Jerusalem, to the entire 
nation to rejoice over what is about to take 
place. As men count, it mi ght seem a very long 
time; for these wor s wer~ uttered nearly 500 
years before they were fulfilled. But as Jod 
counts it was just a little space of time. The 
fulfillment of this prophesy makes possible the 
celebration of this day, Palm Sunday. 
In ancient times, and at the time Je-
sus ca~e into the world a king was an important 
I 
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~r. 22 '39 Acts 4:13 _p._ 
NO¥-~HEN THEY SAN TI_J BOLDNESS 
OF PETER AND JOHN, AND PERCEIVED 
THA'.r THEY WERE UNLEARNED AND IG-
NORANT MEN, THEY MARVELLED; AND 
TOOK KNO'l/LEDGE OF THEM, THAT THEY 
HAD BEEit ~~ ITH JESUS. 
Both Peter and John were more than ordina-
ry from many viewpoints. They were always, es-
pecially, Peter attracting attention. They were 
together on many memorable occasion. They had 
had opportunity upon opportunity to get an un-
usual impression of the Lord Jesus. And evident-
ly from what we read here in the words of our 
text they had not let these opport·unities slip 
by unimproved. 
Peter and John had had great opportunities 
to associate with Jesus. And so have we. If we 
have really by faith associated with Jesus, 
vhen it comes to performing our duty, like Pe-
ter and John we should be held. We should rise 
above ourJit~~and_!ntillectual limitations. 
We can always distinguish the Boldness 
that h~s come to us from associating with Je-
sus from the boldness that comes from some 
other sources. The Boldness that comes from 
associating with Jesus never has braggadocio. 
The Boldness that comes from associating with 
Jesu is never used to hurt or destroy the good. 
Let us spend much ti~e in secret with Je-
sus alone that we like Peter and John ma; be 
Bold and Intelligent enough to do the thing 
for which he has called us into his service • 
• • • • • • AMEN ••••• 0 
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PETER SAITH UNTO HIM, LORJD, 
~RY CANNOT I FOLLOW THEE NOW? 
I ''/ILL LAY DOWN MY LIFE FOR 
THY SAKE. 
Most men are willing, and many are anxious 
to follow the Lord Jesus. But they do not know 
how. Few people seem to understand what is in-
volved in following the Lord Jesus. Most peo-
ple have a great catalogue of nonessentials 
that they are willing to do in order to follow 
the Lord Jesus. Usually they are things that 
do not require much, if any, mental and soul 
effort. Most men who would follow the Lord Je-
sus are willing to follow him physically, even 
unto death. 
Many men do not realize that the journey 
with Jesus may be, and often is a long one, 
and therefore they are not ready to follow ~im. 
· Many men are not ready to folow Jesus be-
cause they do not know the many places· that 
they must pass before they reach the end. 
Many men are not ready to follow Jesus be-
cause they do not know whom they are to meet, 
and therefore are not prepared to meet them. 
Let us reme mber, that we need, under the 
guidance of the Boly Spirit to study the chart 
of the Master's journey before we start out 
upon it. 
• •••••••• .A.MEN ••••• • ••• 
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Apr~~g HOLY !EEK SE RY.!,_CE_s _ s P.M. SHILOH 
This Holy Week period has many aspects: 
it is seen from many viewpoints. 
The attitude of the ancient world to-
wards Jesus was sympolic of the attitude of the 
modern world towards Holy Week. For many in the 
ancient world Jesus had no beauty or comeliness. 
He was dispise d and rejected. And so much of the 
modern orld do not des ire this period; for they 
ee no beauty or comeliness in it. 
For many Jesus and all that concerns 
him have lost their beauty. And the sadest, dis-
couraging feature about it all is th.at so many 
of this class are our intimate friends. Many of 
them belon to the same BUSINESS, LITERARY, SO-
CIAL, and RELIGIOUS organizations to which we 
belong. We are hail fellow well met with them. 
We hobnob with them and make them feel perfect-
ly at home, even though they do disiise and ~e-
ject our best Friend. 
The TEXT Jno. 12:20, 21 
THE MESSAGE 
,, 
I 
M 
LET OT YOUR HEART BE TROUBLED, 
:t"E BELI EVE I - GOD, BELI EVE ALSO 
IN ME. I M HE THAT LIVETH, AND 
7! AS D~AD; . D, BE HOLD I AM A-
LI VE FOR EVERMORE, A~,1F~N: ND 
HAVE THE KEYS OF HELL AND OF 
DEATH. 
For most of us it i s easy to a~cept and 
repeat t he Apostles' Creed. tile do this with 
~re a t enthusiasm as a theory. The creed is one 
of the ornaments of our faith. But to accept 
the creed as a re a lity, and make pra ctical use 
of it '"J hen th e ·occasion emands it i s not so 
easy. 
le love to walk and talk with Jesus pro-
viding he waJks where we wish him to wa lk; and 
we love to t a l k with hi m if he t a lk about the 
things t hat we wis .b to hear, a nd will allow us 
to t a l k &bout the things tha t norue out of our 
carnal minds. 
Ve love to walk with Jesus in green pas-
tures, and beside still waters. But when his 
path le13:ds through dark gloomy· valleys, and 
over the way that is barren and desert, beside 
waters tha t are rough a nd tempestuous we hesi-
t a te to st art and often turn ba ck before we 
re a ch our dest ina tion. The disciples were de-
li ghted to go with Jesus to banquet halls to 
part &ke of feasts. But it was not so pleasant 
t o make long journeys ith Jesus hungry and 
we ary, making a me a l on t he c0rn that they 
plucked on their ,ay. The di s ciples were inspir-
ed when they went with Jesus into the synagagut, 
to worshi p • 
. The disciples were dAlighted to hear Je-
sus talk about the kingdom in which they hoped 
td be officers. But they did not like to have 
talk about t he destruction that was coming upon 
Jerus a lem. The y did not like to have him talk 
about 1he de a th the t he was to suffer. They 
could not follo w him into the judgement hall 
They could not see him .o to Golg~tha and hold 
to their f a i 1 h- Their oreed meant' nothing to 
them under such trying circumstances·. So the ir 
·. earts were troubled. And the message of our 
t ext came t o comfort a nd inspire them. And it 
~o mes t o com f ort an~ insp ire all who have lost 
hope a nd are i n c1 i ·pair. i,.nd the message tel l s , . us t hat not on ly has Je s us ba s risen ano 1s a-
l ive f or eve rmore, but t hat all who have, in 
faith in f a ith Gone int o the sepulcher shall 
co me f orth and live f or evermore • 
• • • • • • • • • Amen ••••••••• 
' 
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Apr. 16 1 39 _Rom, 12:9 -/!-
LET LOVE BE W;THou{ DISSIM-
UL ATION. ABHOR THAT WHICH IS 
EVIL; CLEV~ Tg THAT WHICH IS 
GOOD. 
It s~ems dlmost strange that this exhor-
tation s houl d ha ve be e n directed to the people 
to whom it was directed: for they were members 
of the early church a t Romw. Just a little over 
an half century had passed since Jesus had walk-
ed upon earth with his disciples. The church 
had not gotten beyond the shadow ot his perso-
nality. They should have been mightlgood peo-
ple. But evidently t hey were not • 
• 
Favor~ble conditions, and circumstances 
do· not argue that the persons who are surround-
ed by them are a l ways perfect or beyond re-
proach. So we must not r ~ly too implicitly upon 
membership in an organization, even though that 
organiza t ion be · the church, for our goodness, 
for the assurance and certainty that we shall 
always do right, that our good qualities will 
not be punctured by defects and flaws. 
Our text ,implies that we may be in the 
best organization and still have love effected 
by dissimulation, and still at times abhor that 
which is good and cleve to that which is evil. 
Nevertheless, it is our duty, and we should re-
co gni ze the va lue of all good organizations, 
and espe c ially the church and make use of them. 
In order to carry out the injunction of 
our t ext we mus t receive TRAINING from those 
who are ~ualified to teach us the meaning of 
true love. iiJ e must be t a ught the NATURE of Love. 
, e must know how it acts, and what it will do. 
Then we must judge by a perfect standard 
as to what is good and wha t is ev11, so we may 
know wha t to abhor and t ha t to which we shall 
ole ve. Let us do t his under the dire ction of 
the Holy Spirit,. 
• • • ... AM~N' • • • • • 
I) 
V 
BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD. 
The age in which we are living is espe-
cially in need of just the kind of exhortation 
found here in the words of our text. For this 
a feverish, exc ited a ge; every body is anxious. 
It costs time, thought and energy to get 
really ac~uainted ~ith any great character. But 
it takes all our time, thought and energy to 
et really ~cquaihted with God. 
To be in this world without proper 
knowledge of God is to be terribly handicaped; 
it is to be unprepared for life's journey. 
No man can re~lly know himself, and what 
God expects of him until he know God. 
Not many of us are sufficiently compos-
ed, are still long enough to allow the Holy 
Spirit to introduce us to God. 
To become acquainted with God is to be-
come ac quainted with his plan, his program and 
to enter into them. We shall know what he is 
doing and be ready for every step that we are 
to take. 
The real proof that we know God is that 
we love, honor and obey him. 
Let us use the means that God has placed 
at our a isposal to be used in getting acl{uain-
ted with him. 
" 
(' 
_Matt. ~8:F,c,10 V 
THEN SAID JESUS UNTO THEM, BE 
NOT AFRAID. 
Fear and timidity are enemies, that 
sooner or later, as go about in the perform-
ance of our duty, we all will meet. And for 
this reason #e are exhorted to cultivate the 
virtues of LOVE, and INTELLIGENCE, and TRUTH. 
The possession of these lifts us above tim-
idity, and enables us to cast out fear. 
These words of the Lord Jesus are not 
simply an exhortation; they constitute avery 
important command. 
Jesus knew those to whom he addressed 
these words; he knew the things and the peo-
ple that they were goi~g to meet of which 
they would be afraid. And Jesus knows the 
things and the people that we shall meet that 
are calculated to make us afraid. 
It is well for us to run over the list 
of things and people fre~uently that use their 
influence an1 power to make us afraid • 
.fe are of ten afraid : of 
AD VERSE CRITICISM, FAILURE, COMPETITION, 
THOSE WHO ARE MORE POPULAR THAN OURSELVES, 
THOSE WHO HAVE MORE THAN WE HAVE. 
THOSE WHO KNO ./ MORE THAN WE DO. 
Le us remember that ,e have nothing 
to make us ~fraid if we journey with Jesus • 
• • • • • • Al'IIEI~ •••••• 
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Jno.12:2O, 21 
We rode and rode, and walked and walked and fi-
nally reached the campus and saw those great ... · 
buildings, saw some members of the faculty. 
But Mr. Hutichins, the President whom we wished 
to see above all others we did not see, for he 
was just leaving to .fill a lecture engagement. 
These men of our text who went up to Jeru-
salem .with the ~reat crowds were not so much 
concerned about the f9rmal worship that was go-
in __ on in the temple. Nor were they so inter-
ested in the many other attractions that were 
in J·erusalem. They wished to see Jesus. The 
record does not tell us what their special rea-
sons were for wishing to see Jesus. But we have 
reasons to believe that they had the same long-
ings tha t others have had who wished to see Je-
sus. 
There are tho~e like Nicodemus who wish to 
see Jesus because they have THEOLOGICAL prob-
lems that thye can not solve. 
The Syrophoenician woman typefies a great 
host of women who have child troubles that puz-
zle them and they wish to see Jesus that he may 
help them. 
The Centurion wished to see Jesus because 
as a capitalist he had the right attitude towards 
labor, and he believed that Jesus could help him 
do his duty. 
Jairus gives us a stricking sample of fath-
ers, and mothers too, who have parental sorrow, 
grief and heart aches, and they wish to see Je-
sus that he may relieve them. 
Mary and Ma.rtha, who wished to see Jesus 
type ft a .~reat host of sisters· whose brothers, 
for all practical purposes, are dead, and only 
Jesus ran raise them from the dead. 
ZACHAEUS who wished to see Jesus typefies 
many bu s iness men who are consci~us of their 
d ishonesty and injustice and.wish to see Jesus 
that they may confess to him. 
The Disciples who d id not have money to pay 
their taxes typefy so many who are in financial 
straits and wish to see Jesus that he may tell 
them where to get the needed money. 
May we all realize, that whatever our prob-
lems may be tha t we can not do bett r th 
see Jesus and let him tell us what !o ao~n to 
• • ••• • " .A 1.1 • • •• 
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Mark 16:15,16 _ V 
Al\1D HE SAW UNTO THEM, GO YE 
I NTO ALL THE WORLD, AND PREACH 
'I' HB GOSPEL TO E\lERY CREATURE. 
EE THAT BELIEVETH AND IS BAP-
TIZED SHALL BE SAVED; BUT HE 
THAT BELIEVETH NOT SHALL BE 
DAM~'ED. 
This scripture constitutes an interest-
ing and important equation. For here it says, 
GOING, PREACHING, BELIEVING and BAPTIZING equal 
SALVATION. 
Going is an exercise that most every one 
of us like~, providing it is going where we 
wish to go. But f Oing becomes a great problem 
when we are commanded to into all the world . 
Then too our going is influenced mi ghtily 
by what we have to do when we go. 
Preaching is procla iming the good news, 
telling glad tidings, and is to be done not 
alone by prophet, priest, pastor and evange-
list, but by every child of God, by every one 
who has been saved. 
Our preaching is to be not to a select 
class, but to every creature, every human being. 
~e should expect one great outstanding 
result from our preaching. We should expect 
people to believe what we preach, believe the 
sto ry that we tell of the Christ and the love 
of Go d. 
~e should expect people to prove their 
belief by doing ~hat the One in whom they have 
believed commands, be baptized that they may be 
saved. 
May God ~ive us strength and coura¢e to 
~o and wisdom and understanding to preach, that 
e very creature may hear the ~ood ne ws and be 
saved. 5 
• . . • . • • • t~EN • ••••••• 
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May 7 1 39 Jud g. 4: 8, 9 M 
AND BARAK SAID UNTO HER, IF 
THOU WILT GO WITH ME, THEN I 
WILL GO: BUT IF THOU WILT NOT 
GO llITH ME, Th~N I WILL NOT GO. 
THEN SHE SAID, I WILL SURELY GO 
WITE THEE: NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
JOUR}EY THAT THOU TAKEST SHALL 
NOT BE FOR THINE HONOR; FOR THE 
LORD WILL SELL SISERA INTO TnE 
H~lJ OF A WOMAN. AND DEBORAH 
AROSE, AlJD 1.~NT WI Tli Bf\&J\. TU 
KEDESH. 
This woman, Deborah is a type of all the 
great women who have lived and wrought since her 
day. Many prophetesses have arisen among every 
people in every age to make known the will of 
the Lord. Like Deborah, they have told their 
brothers how to muster their forces, and lead 
them against the enemies of righteousness, jus-
tice and honesty. 
We dowel] to let Barak and Deborah of 
ancient days typefy the men and women of today 
who are fighting not so much against nations, 
tribes and races, but against the WRONG, the 
WICKEDNESS, and the EVIL that are in the world. 
Never was there a day when woman enjoy-
ed so many advanta i?,es and privileg~s as she does 
today; and neve r was there a day when woman had 
~reater responsibilities and obligations upon 
than she has today. The questions that Jud ge 
Deborah of ancient Israel had to settle were 
easy compared with the problems with woman has 
t o de a 1 t od ay • 
Women are under obliga tion to be in con-
s t ant touch with God, to learn his will and make 
it know n to t he world. 
Women are under obligation to be cour-
a geous and to go with men to battle wag,inst the 
wrongs in the world. 
l· • 
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_Matt. 12:49 M 
AND HE STRETCHED FORTH HIS 
!-..AND TO ARD HIS DISCIPLES, ANID 
... ID, EEHOl.D MY MOTHER AND MY 
BRETHREN. 
Mother is not simply the name or title 
of a wcman who bears and cares for children, 
but is an institution· tr.at is recognized by and 
is vataly related to the HOME, CHtJRCH SCHOOL, 
and STATE. 
In a very large way, as goes the mother 
so go these institutions. 
So important and valuable is the insti-
tution of mother, that most states make provis-
ion for them so that they may always have the 
necessities of life and be able, without undue 
anxiety to rear and educate their children. 
We shall do well on this mother's Day 
to consider her V~.\LUE to the HOME, CHURCH, 
SCHOOL and STATE. 
In the HOME mo+her is chief counselor 
to the entire family, but particularly to the 
children. N.other is their first TEACHER, first 
LEGISLATOR and first DOCTOR. 
In the church mother is human source of 
inspiration, zeal and enthusiasm. And she is 
is the ~reatest humaa · exe.mple . 
Mother makes the SCHOOL real and practi-
cal to the children. 
The STATE looks to mother and depends 
upon her to inculcate in the children the true 
spirit of loyalty and patriotism. 
The mother is expected to be CH.STE, 
PIOUS, INTELLIGENT, RESOURCEFlJL, INDUSTRIOUS, 
FRUGAL-THRIFTY, CIVIC-COMUNITY MINDED. 
Let us always prove ourselves worthy 
product of worthy mothers. And so bring honor 
t o our country and glory to our God • 
• • • • • • • • • Arv!E'N ••••••••• 
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Mark 1:23,.§.L V 
AND THER... I AS IN THEIR SYNA-
GOGUE A viAN r, I TH A.r UNG.Ll!.t.b.N 
-,PIRIT; -D HE CRI.l!:D OUT, SAY-
I IJG, LET us 1-\!..0NE; ':HAT HA VE 
\! E TO DO "·iITH THEE, THOU J}!;-
SUS OF NAZARETH? ART THOU COME 
TO DESTROY US? I KNOW THEE WHO 
T10U ART, TEE BCLY ONE OF GOD. 
During his earthly career Jesus was con-
stantly meeting people with unclean spirits. 
But we would hardly expectel that he would have 
to meet them in the synagogue. The synagogue 
like our church was the place where we would 
expect Jesus to meet people with clean spirits. 
There are always those in the synagogue, 
the church vho think nothing about unclean 
spirit& being in the church. They have never 
been able to subdue, to conquer them and they 
are surprised when some one comes along who 
can. 
The synagogue, the church has always 
been hindered in doing the work that God wish-
es done because the unclean spirits in the 
church make it impossible. 
Those in the synagogue, the church with 
unclean spirits do not wish to be disturbed; 
they wish to let alone and allowed to do as 
they please . 
Unclean spirits always know those who are 
from God and are holy. 
If the cause of Christ is to prosper and 
succeed there must be those like Jesus who are 
courageous and are willing to grapple with those 
in the church who have unclean spirits. 
May we remember that the same Jesus who 
entered the synagogue in Capernaum and put the 
uncJ ean spirits out, if allowed will enter our 
churC'hes tcday and put the unclean spirits out. 
. . . . • • men •••••• 
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Me.y 21 1 39 Rev. Henderson's :B'uneral Service 
And Memorial Services 3 P 1 M. 
11 real genuine children of God, disciples 
of the Lord Jesus are exponents of system, or-
1er, regularity. But they are also exponents 
Simplir,ity and freedom in religious exprossion. 
Some major in the former, others major in the 
latter. Bro. Henderson majored in the latter, 
and met a =rowing need in the religious ·life 
of that class of people of it was said they 
heard Jesus gladly . 
There have always been those in the church 
who have wished to be told when to kneel , ~hen 
to sit and when to stand , when to say Amen and 
when to keep silence. But there have always 
been those al so who have wished to be free to 
f ollow the prompting of the Holy Spirit and 
act accordingly. Bro. Henderson belonged to 
this class, and spent his life in maintaining 
a place where the multitudes might come and 
freely express thenselves. 
And like his Lord he fed both soul and body 
of the people. 
~e shall ever remember him for what he was 
and for what he did • 
• • • • • • • AMJ~N •• • • • • • 
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:J'AIT ON THE LORD: BE OF GOOD 
COURAGE, AND HE SHALL STRENG-
THEN THINE HEART: WAIT , I SAY, 
ONT~ LORD • 
The human race has always been busy and 
in a hurry . Only a few, a very few take time, 
under proper guidance and leadership to make 
s urveys, and get their bearings before start-
ing out .upon life's adventures. Hence the his-
tory of the race is filled with records of 
failures, wrecks, and disasters . 
There are many, even though they have 
made surveys, have been utter failures because 
they have not had the ri ght kind of guidance , 
Those who have a llowed themselves to be 
influenced by the uneasy , nervous , exci tea·, 
rapidly moving age in which they have lived, 
have found God too slow for them and his ways 
too tame, and his laws antiquated. 
There was never an age when there was 
Jreater need for the exhortation found here 
in the words of the Psalmist than there is 
today . This is a day in wh ich we need to sing: 
Have thine own way ,Lord .. Have thine 
own way, Thou art the Po tter I am 
the clay .... lfould rr.e and make me aft er 
thy will ... 'lhile I am waiting, yield-
ed and still. 
nd we need to realize, that it takes 
time to be holy. 
,hen we wait on the Lord we are not idle 
and indifferent , but we are very much on the 
alert, waiting, watching, Jistening . 
Waiting on the Lcrd carries with itthe 
idea of OBSERVnTION . Vhen we are truly wait-
ing on the Lord we do not go through the wcrld 
thoughtlessly, carelessly. 
") 
nd when we wait on the Lord we have a 
determination to do the tbing that is right . 
e make Erep~r a tJ9n so that we may do the 
things that are ri ght with greatest ease. 
Then t he fomrthstep for those who wait 
upon the Lord is CONSEGRATION. They will know 
definitely just w~at they are to do and will 
be always working to that end . 
Those who wait upon the Lord are requir-
ed to APPROPRIATE that which has been provid-
ed for them and to use it in the EXECUTION of 
God ' s plan. 
As we observe we must learn to separate 
the good from the bad , the real from the un-
real. 1 
In all our waiting let us be sure that 
we are · waiting for the right ONE , the Lord • 
• • • • • • AIi/TEN ••••• • 
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Rev. 3: 20 -------- V 
BEHOLD , I 0TAND AT THE DOOR, 
AND KNOCK : IF .r\.NY Nu\N HEAR MY 
VOICE, .t;.ND OPEN 'I'HE ~OOR, I 
WILL COME IN TO HIM, AND \' ILL 
T1--P WITH HIM, AND HE WITH NE. 
uod lives in all created things. But 
his favorite dwelling place is man. God has 
made man in his own image so that God might 
easily and readily fit into his life, and so 
man might easily and readily fit into God's 
1 ife. 
God is ill at ease wit ho ut man, and 
man, though some times uncons~iously, is mis-
erable undone without God. So some times man 
knocks and asks God to take him in. But God 
is constantly knocking, and asking man to take 
him in.-
God wishes intimate association with 
man that they may have the great joy of feas-
tin~ toC!'ether . 
God wishes to enter into our lives that 
he may counsel with us. 
God wishes to be the source of our en-
noura.Qement. 
- We learn from God what course to pur-
sue in life. 
Let us not be so busy on the inside nor 
so attracted by the noise and tumult on the 
outside that we sha]l fail to hear our God 
knocking and calling to us • 
• • • • • • • AMEi~ ••••••• 
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Nay 28 1 39 Matt. 5 :45 M ---
F6R EE MAKETH HIS SUN TO RISE 
ON THE EVIL ND 01J TP..E GOOD, 
AND S!NDETP. RAIN ON THE JUST 
AND CN THE UNJUST. 
God is goodness, eternal goodness. But 
God's goodness in the abstract, to us poor mis-
erable, limited creatures does not mean very 
much. 
So God hes a ~reat variety of ways to 
ma e his goodness intelligible to us, under-
stood by us. 
Nothing serves better, especially at 
this time of the year, to make his goodness 
and love known to us than the rain and sun-
shine. t c have 
God is not satisfied alone the JL~T to 
now and understand his goodness. God wishes 
the unjust as well to share this intelligence, 
and to enjoy its benefits. Hence the words of 
our text. 
The value, the meaning, the signif-
icance of r a ·n a no.t appear upon the surface. 
~e must analyze and study these blessings and 
see what is included in them. And we find in 
them PO VER , PLENTY, CLEANS I NG , ~~ALTH, COMFORT, 
PLEhSURE as BhTHilG , Sf.ATING , BOATING , and 
FISHING. 
But RAIN and St;1, SHitJE bring to us in-
creased obli gaticns to LI\~ , LOVE and LABOR. 
~hile God smiles on the just and an 
the unjust let us not lose sight of the fact 
that the lot of the just is always above that 
of the unjust. The just is as a shining li ght 
that shinath bri ghter and bri ghter unto the 
pe r fect day, and the just shall live by faith. 
8ut the nn,jus t shall go dov:n into dar kness and 
a i s pa ir. 
As we deal with God and our fellowmen 
let us seek earnestly to be just. 
r, 11Pi'N 
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June 4 .• 39 Matt . ~14 . Jno . 8 :F .c, 12. ~. 2?: l_!_ 
I \i\'I THE LIG .. T OF THE WCRLD. 
\'E ARE THE LIGHT OF THE \'.1 0RLD. 
THE LOPn IS MY LIGHT. 
ie get a more definite conception of 
what we really are and of what we are to do when 
we see some one, especially when that some one 
is a superior character , who is just what we are , 
ana is doin just what we are to do . 
But we are not interested in the esti-
mate that sone persons place upon us . He can not 
trust every one who ould value us . For there 
are those, and they are in t he majority , ~ho do 
not know true values . There are those who seem 
to take delight in trying to give us an erroneous 
estimate of ourselves. Some wo ulo make us more 
than we really are , and there are others who 
~ould make us less than we really are. 
Vie can always trust Jesus and be gov-
erned by what he says . Whether what he tells us 
is to our liking or not we can always be sure 
that it is true' . 
Jesus always reveals himself according 
to the needs . So some times•• is the WAY , some 
t ime-s he is the DOOR, some ti.mes he is the BREAD, 
and some times he is the WATER etc. 
The greatest service we can render in 
this old "}Jorld i s to be like Jesus, and to be-
come all things to all men that we may win some . 
If we would be what God wishes us to be 
and do what he bas mapped out for us we must 
re0ognize Christ as the source of our supply . 
For Goa has promised to supply all our need 
through Christ . 
Christ is our LIGHT anc. our SALVATION. 
May we be conscious of the rfact that 
what Christ has done a.nd is doing we must do 
if the world is to be saved. 
• • • • • • • • • • l,IBN • • ••• ., •••• 
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MICHIGAN AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH 
CENTENARY CELEBRATION 
SERMON BY 
PASTOR J. Edward NASH 
SUNDAY JUNE 25TH ·•·· . TEXT Pa. '7Ei : 1-140·1;<1.' · · 
The most marvelous period in the history or Amerioa and or 
the world is included in the one hundred years that mark the i1te or 
our church. More outstanding things have happened, more outstanding 
ohanges have taken place in any similar period in the history of the 
world. These changes have been marked in both church and state. No 
less than the state, the church, during this oentury, has been urged 
to make a new program; to adopt a new conception of God. In a word 
the church has been asked to revamp her doctrines; to make her ex-
pression of religion more in keepil').g with the thought of the a~. 
During the century many voioes have been sounding out from 
everywhere tell.ing the church what to do and what course to pursue; 
from legislative hallsi• from labor councils; from tinanoial and com-
mercial circles; sooia agencies have spoken their message to the 
i~ church. And like the ohiat executive or a great nation, the ohuroh 
has lis.tened to all these voices and has given to them sincere and 
prayerful considerition. 
But above all during all this time she has been listening 
to a greater voive; she has been considering a greater law than that 
or man. 
During the century this ohuroh has felt a special need to 
listen to the voioe of God and bas cried out with the Psalmist, I 
will hear what God the Lord will speak. When this church came into 
existence one hundred years ago, this nation was saying that the peo-
ple composing 1 t were an interior people. And very soon after was 
saying, through the supreme court, that this people had no rights in 
America that a white man needed to respeoto At that time the great 
mass of the people upon whom she had to depend for increased member-
ship were in bondage. 
It ia not st.range that this ohuroh very soon after she 
was organized sought to help our people out ot bondage. She busied 
ber••l~ 1a getting the white people, above the Mason and Dixon's 
line, in the church and out of the ohuroh, to pass resolutions con-
demning the slave system, and to work and pray for the deliverance 
of our people. 
This church possessed the spirit of Wendell Philips, Har-
riet Beecher Stowe, Sojourner Truth, William Lloyd Garrison, Harriet 
Tubman and Fridriok Douglas, and established here in our present 
plaoe of worship an Underground Rail Road Station; where our brethren 
escaping from slavery, by running away, might receive all aid possi-
ble, and helped over into Canada. 
l e this church has been ever mindful of the material 
needs of our people, she has never lost sight of t.he great tunot1on 
of the c,huroh, and acoordingly she has sought earnest.ly to supply 
the spiritual needs ot the people. She has tried through the years 
to keep on the tield a pastor. In the first halt or the century 
these were numerous, so numerous that we can mention only a tew. 
Rev. William Monroe was the first pastor, and was noted in that be 
did the ·work pastor teacher and janitor; Rev. Mr. Sharpe solioted 
' *•n ... _ -
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funds for the erection ot our present place or worship; Rev. Mr. Miller 
was instrumental bringing the membership up to whiob was 
a good number tor that day; Rev. J. sella Martin , an unu.sually bright 
young man was ordained by the ohuroh. He did a good work and baptized 
a great number of peopl$. He finally left the ehuroh and the denomina-
tion and became a noted Presbyterian minister. Rev. w. Warring was 
pastor for a little while and then went to Washington D. c. and be-
came pastor of one of the leading churches of that oity, Benlsn Bap-
tist ohuroh. During the second halt of the century the church bas had 
just three pastors, Rev. Holland Powell, he served tour years; Rev. 
R. C,. <.luarles wbose pastorate was just two years; and Rev. J. Ed•ard 
Nash the present pastor, who has served forty Seven years. 
This part of the 78th Psalm which we are using as out- text 
ha.3 a special application to us. For we have been and are being efeo·ted 
by ,Ai• bu:ey, rapidly moving age in wbioh we find ourselves. For too 
man, o.t llB th~ voice of our faithful fathers ·, who built tor us a ht1n-
dr•d years ago can hardlt( be heard a.aid the olat,ter, tumult a.Qcl oontus-
ion. Tb• new ~ooleaetica1 inventions are attractive; they make ohar-
ing-, taeoiaating musio that so till o.ur ears that we do not as we should 
.bear the vo1oe of our fa.ther..s. 
. . ·-
At the close ot the first century and at the beginning or 
the second in the history of our oareer is a good time for us to stop, 
e t our bearings, renew. our loyalties• and intensity otir determination, 
"To lay aside every weight and the sin which doth so $&S1ly beset us, 
and to run with patienoe the raoe set before ua. 
Through many dangers, toils, and snares, I have already come ; 
'Tis grace hath brought ne safe thus far, and grace will lead 
me home. 
The way of the oross leads home 
I ,1 
l 
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June 4 ,39 Ps.121:4 _v __ _ 
BEHOLD, HE THAT KEEPTH ISRAEL 
SHALL NEITHER SLUMBER NOR SLEEP. 
The sin and evil that are in the world 
eep us eternally exposed to all kinds of dan-
g er from which we can not secure ourselves. We 
~eed some one constantly watch over us and to 
care for us. But we know not every one is qual-
ified to do this. Those who have the same weak-
nesses, the same limitations that we have can 
not be trusted. They are liable to go to sleep 
at the switch. They keep doors open when they 
hould be closed and visa versa. 
All complicated machinery that is in 
ction must be watched over and cared for con-
tantly if we would keep it order and fit to do 
the work that it is intended to do. Man is the 
ost complicated piece of machinery in all the 
world, and needs to be seen after and cared for 
in so many ways. 
As it is folly for to think of other 
kinds of machinery watching over and caring for 
themselves even so it is folly to think of man 
in all of his great variety of relationships to 
watch over and care for himself and his fellow-
man. 
There are tasks so hard so difficult 
that we should not thint about attempting if we 
felt that our efficiency depended upon ourselves. 
But when we know that God is watching over and 
caring for us constantly we willing accept tasks, 
and assume responsibilities, that ordinarily are 
too hard for man. 
As there are a day and night shift in 
a high pressure factory even so God makes pro-
vi sion for us so that we can work with the same 
ease and satio faction ~hen it ic dark and gloomy 
as when it is bri ght · and sunshinlp. 
Let us without doubt or fear go about 
the task tha t ha s been d ivinely assigned us with 
the assurance that God is watching over and car-
ing for us • 
• • • • • • • • • • AMEN ••••••• ,. • • 
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Judg. 4 :8 1 9 ( 2) 
1,omen are under obli gation to be honest 
in letting the men, ¼ith whom they go into bat-
tle, know that God has reserved much glory and 
honor for them. 
Women are under obligation to insist upon 
men with whom they are going into battle going 
to Kedesh first of all and ~etting their bear-
ings there. 
We shall do well to give serious thought 
upon the battles tha t to gether we are to fight. 
We must fight a gainst: 
SECULAR MORAL STANDARDS. 
GODLES S EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS. 
FREEDOM OF TEE BODY THAT ENSLAVES THE SOUL. 
AGENCIES THAT l'l I NI1iJTIZE THE VALUE OF THE HOME. 
AGENCIES THAT TRY TO SUPPLANT THE CHURCH. 
May the women of today hear our men, as 
timid as was Barak, saying we will go to bat-
tle a gainst the evils in the world, if you 
will go with us, and if you will not go with 
us ~e will not go • 
• • • • • • • •.,AMEN •••••••• • 
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June 11 1 39 Jno. 5:L.C.48 • 
EXCEPT YE SEE SIGNS AND WONDERS, 
YE ·11LL NOT BELIEVE. 
The great need of the world is and al-
ways has been knowledge, more knowledge. 
We need more than one way, and that a 
very small way, by which to know things. We 
need to be familiar with great ways for know-
ing things. 
We need si gns, larger si gns that will 
lead us t knowledge and belief. 
Words and Grips are good. They help us 
to know our fellowman from certain viewp~ints, 
but they leave us grossly ignorant concerning 
other important points in connection with our 
fellowman. 
For the initiated there is great need 
for the mystical, technical sign. But for the 
uninitiated, and for the initiated too there 
is great need for the practical sing that 
will enable to recognize and appreciate real 
personality, and genuine character. These 
a i Jns are found in the ~reat principles of 
FRI~~JDSHIP, LOVE and TRUTH which have the en-
dorsement of all fraternal men. 
Periodically and re gularly you come to 
the sanctuary that together you may get your 
bearin~s and inspiration to practice these 
three great principles. 
1ay you with your trained inner eyes 
see signs all about you that will help you to 
believe the truth. For the truth shall make 
you freeo 
May you understand the Pass Word of 
the Maste r of men, and let him into the sec-
rets of your inner life, and he will make 
known to you the mysteries of the kingdom of 
God. 
• ••••••••••• AMEN •••••••••••• 
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June 18 '39 Matt. 7:18 V 
GOOD TREE CAN NOT BRING 
FOJRTH EVIL FRUIT, NEITHER 
C. N CORRUPT TREE BRING 
FORTH GOOD FRUIT. 
Truly men and women are like trees, and 
in so many particulars must be treated as trees 
are treated. They must be PL&~TED AT THE PRO-
PER TIME, in the FRO ER PL ' CE , and by the PRO-
PER PE:RSON. 
Trees must have hedges about them; for 
they must be cared for and protected. 
Every tree has fruit; for that is the 
only way by which it can perpetuate its kind. 
Treea have an absolute goodness and a 
relative ~oodness, that is a tree may be good 
a t ·one time and place , but not much good at 
another time and place . The fruit of a tree 
ma y be good for some peopl e , but of little or 
no good for some other people 0 
The bloom and the fruit in its first 
stage, in appearance may be the same on many 
trees. But the true character of the tree al-
ways shows itself in the mature fruit. 'e must 
not depend too mu ch upon s econdary things at-
taching to the tree , as E,RK, 3R.JNCHES , LEAVES, 
and BLOOMS by which to determine its true char-
~cter. For these , like the fruit in its infan-
cy , may appear alike or nearly alike in the 
g ood tree and in t ne corrupt tree. 
Some time~ a tree mus t die in order to 
g ive the world the full benefit of its value. 
So we have trees that have been made into fur-
niture, houses, s hips and whatnot. Thus we get 
the true and greatest value of tbe · cedar, the 
oak, the bass, and the mahogany. 
As a tree let each of us endeavor to be 
t he k ind of tree that God has made us, and pr0 _ 
~uce . the fruit that God has intended for us to 
prorluce. 
• • ••.• • Amen •••• . •• 
July 2 1 39 10:24 M 
F61t I TELL YOU, THAT MANY PRO-
PHETS rND KINGS DESIRED TO SE~ 
TH 1SE THINGS WHICH YE SEE, AND 
HAVE NOT SEEN THEM; AND TO HEAR 
THOSE THINGS WHICH YE HEAR; 
A1 ·. H. VE NOT~ THEM. 
E J\ 
Of all the organizations in the world the 
church has more beauty and charm than all the 
rest put together. 
Like the mustard seed, the church started 
in a very small way, in obscurety, and of little 
apparent signi f icance . But she has grown to be 
the joy and beauty of the whole earth. 
The royalty of Kings and the glory of 
Brophets fade into insigni ficance at the appear-
ance of the church. She has startled the world 
with her profound messages. It was said of her 
Founder, That never man spake like this man , 
that he spoke as one having authority and not 
as the scribes and pharisees. 
The ancient Prophets and Kings had seen 
and heard many wonderful things. But they had 
never heard any one say, I am the way , the truth, 
and the life. Nor had they heard any one say , 
Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy 
ladened and I will g ive you rest. 
~ever , before the Founder and t he church 
came into the world had the Prophets and Kings 
seen an universal program cf healing and feed-
ing launched. Never before had they seen pris-
on gat es opened and prisoners go free without 
paying a fine. Never before had they seen the 
bars of death burst asunder and life come forth 
dild walk and talk and f east with those whose 
hearts were sad and whose minds were troubled. 
This scripture is as applicable to those 
~· ho lived a century ago . Fer they , no doubt de..:. 
sired to see those things whcih you s ee and did 
not s813 them; and to hear those things which 
you hear , and did not hear them. 
Those who lived a century ago desired to 
s ee things that we see in matters RACIAL, DO-
-~ TIC , -SDUCAT ION AL, INDUSTRIAL-ECONOMIC , CIV-
IC , ECCLEASTICAL . 
THOse who lived a century a~o desired to 
hear the messages that we haer in t USIC , LEC-
TURES, F..DDRESJ ES , SERiv!ONS. 
May we recognize and appreciate the mar-
velous inheritance into which we are entering 
as we begin the lobors of another century. 
Le t us tuke time to see the wonderful , 
helpful things that have been provided for us. 
May we hear the helpful messages that are con-
stantly being spoken into our e~rs • 
• • • • • • • • rtlv!EN • ••••••• 
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July §_ 1 39 II Tim .2: t ._1_9_ V 
THE L RD KNOTJETH THEM THAT ARE 
HIS . 
If God's knowledge of us were like our 
knowledge of one another , ~nd even of ourselves , 
our lot would be poor ind eed . 
God's knowled ge of us innl udes what we 
have been , what we are and what we are going 
to be . If it were no t so the positions we oc-
cupy would be di f f e r e nt . 
The fact that God knows those who are 
his makes our journey through life easy and 
comfortable . For he makes provision for us ac-
cording to our need . 
It i s our privilege to have the same 
perfect knowled ~e of one another that God has 
if we use God's rule for obtaining this know-
ledge . Ye shall know them by their fruits , 
by their life , noy by our sent imentalities , 
our likes and our dislikes . 
w. , , hould have God introduce us to those 
with horn we wish to form comradship , companion-
ship . 
Hay we seek to know ourselves from GoD 1 s 
viewpoint , that we may find cooperation easy 
an . hel pful • 
• • • • I • • 0 Aiv E 1 •••• • ••• 
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Isa . 5 :4 M 
WHAT COULD HAV BEEN DONE 
MORE TO ::!Y VIN EYARD THAT I 
HAVE NOT DONE IN IT? RE-
FORE , H N I LOO D THAT IT 
SHOULD BRING FORTH RAPES 
BROUGHT IT FORTH ILD GRAPES? 
There are times when men feel jus ti f i e d 
in st~rting us out upon a career handicaped 
and poorly e~uip ed . But God never does that , 
he always starts us out thonoughly qua lified 
and prepared to do the thing that he commands 
us to do . 
Every facility f or growth and advance-
ment he places at our disposal. nd therefore 
he has the right to expect and demand good re-
nults . 
The service , the only service that God 
accepts is a cultured , well regulated service. 
But this culture and regulation is not , must 
not be the culture and regulation of men . God 
has his own culture and regulation. It is not 
enough to live a r e ligious life, however beau-
tiful and well regulated from man's vi ewpoint . 
It is comforting and encouraging to 
lnow that Go never ne glects , but always cares 
f or his vineyard and makes it possible f or it 
to be productive o f good fruit. 
·: hat i s said here in the words of our 
text is just another way o f say ing what h· ve 
. ou jone and what are you doing with God's f a-
vors? Has od 1 s gra ce been bestowed upon you 
in vain? \hat mean the opportunities that are 
offe1ed y u? rlre you taking advantage of the 
privileges that are yours? 
Let us r emember , that if we are in the 
Lord's vineyard he has placed us there . And he 
has placed us in his vineyard because he needs 
us there . 
May we rememb0r tha finally our pro-
ductiveness depends upon what is Within us • 
• • • • • • • • · 1 N •••• • ••• 
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July 16 1 39 Matt. 23:38 1f 
BEHOLD , YO UR HOUSE IS LEFT 
UNTO YOU DESOLATE. 
We all have our ideas as to what makes 
our organizations-our HC. S , S CHOOLS , LEGIS-
:ll.AflVE HALL , Cfii-\11B S of C01\~MERCE, and our 
CHURCHES , Alive , prosperous and helpf ul . 
It is not to womdered at that all kinds 
of schemes and programs are introduced , all 
k inds of machinery is installed in order to 
h- ve tbeRe orlsani7.at.ions live and prosperous . 
ncient Israel d id the same thing . They 
bui lt ~r eat cities, they had their imposing 
temples and their elaborate ceremonies , t hey 
had their hymns , son~s and prayers . 
Eut the Lord Jesus found no place in 
their ceremonies and pro~rams for his prin-
cipl es , his rules , and laws . ~nd he pronounce d 
them unproductive , de s olate , dead . 
~' e need carefully to examine our affai r s 
and see ho I large a place , if any place at all 
we ha ve made in our pr ograms for tne Lord Je-
sus . 
et us so lige that wnen the Master ex-
amines our affairs he may not find it ne ,ess-
ary to pronoun ce them desolate , nonproductive . 
• • • • • • MEN' •• • ••• • 
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Ps. 119: 2 5 -·------ - V 
1·;y 30 UL CLEn VETH (J "TO THE JUST: 
UI CKE~·J TnOU 1E AC CORDING TO 
TI-: Y ~a ORD • 
Not many men, particul arly th se who are 
t he children of God , are satisfied with the 
position of their soul . 
Jlany feel, that so far as the soul ... is 
concerned , that they are journeying through a 
Aesert, a waste ho wlling wilderness . The fo od 
R~p ly ha s be en scant . The wells have been fe w 
an far between . Ancl ofttimes .r hen they are 
rea ~hed t hye a r e h8y are fill ed up or their 
no ntents is bad. 
In this a s e of bustle, tumult and con-
f us ion not many seem to care for our soul . 
11 about us we see t he soul famishing 
and dyin under the care of men. Like the Ps al-
mist the s oul of most men is do wn in the dust, 
a nd in need of a life tha t the world can not 
g ive. 
The methods of others a ive an ablund ance 
_J ' ' 
of apparent life tha t satisfies for just a lit-
tle while. But God's method alone gives per-
manent life in a bund ance. 
Jesus announced that his mission in the 
world was to give a more abundant life to all 
, ! ho w o u 1 d have i t . 
The way to obt a in this abundant life is 
to be found in the Word of God, no where else. 
Bence t he wisdom of our familiarizing 
ourselves with the nerd of God under the gui-
dance of the Holy Spirit. 
1.et us follo \ the teaching of the Word 
a nd ~et our souls out of the dust • 
•. . ., .• ·ri EN •••••• 
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JI cor. 4: 7 M 
Bi:JT ·,JE h AVE T IS TREASURE IN 
L1-. R'I'HEN V'i' SSELS , THAT HE EX-
CELLENCY OF THE O" R i· AY BE 
UB-: GOD N'JJ 1 OT OF US . 
In t he Word of J od, t he f os pel the ~ood 
ne vs of s alvation is frequently defined a s a 
treasure. 
There are many thi ngs a bout this treas-
ure tha t are pe cul iar. It do es not consist of 
ma terial things, a s wood hay, s tubble, silver 
nor gold. For one may n ve all these a nd yet 
be a bsolutely void of this treasure. Its val-
ue and power are not determined by men's stan-
dards. It is not to be fo und jus t in the hands 
of a f a vored fe w. Everybody may possess this 
treasure. 
The value of this treasure depends upon 
t he ½ay th a t it is invested or used. If it be 
invested or used simply in pleasant places among 
good, nice, congenial people; on conspicuous 
occasions where the market is lively, where ev-
e rybody is interested and enthusiastic, it is 
not being invested wher e it will yield the great-
°- s t d i vi cl e nc1 s • 
The Mas t e r tells us tha t we must invest 
in the hi ~h ways and hed €es; in the lost sheep; 
i n the prodi ~a l son; i n people that from our 
vie wpoint, are not very promising. 
' e are to invost in every phase of life: 
i n the SOCinL, ~uUGATI Ol .AL, CO ~ERCIAL, INDUS-
TRI .t·J.., OLITICnL a n i of course, SPIRITUAL • 
• 1e are to invest in all the world: in 
the HOLE FIELD a nd t he FOREIGN FIELD. And among 
a ll the peoples of the world. 
~e must re membe r, tha t thi s is God's 
t r e a sure a nd i f we inv est ~here he tells us 
tha t he will loo k a f te r t he dividends • 
• 1irEN 
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Gal . 2 :Pt . 20 M 
Phil . 4 : 13 
CHRIST LIVETH IN ME . I CAN 
DO ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST 
"!HI CH S TREN GTHENE TH ME . 
We may have intimate formal contact with 
Christ, and yet give him no chance t o live in 
us . So the intimate contact is of no real prac-
tical value . 
Chri s t can not live in every atmosphere . 
I t is our duty therefore , each day , under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit to provide an at-
mosphere in which Christ can live . 
The one who can make the words of our 
tex t his own has much of which to be proud . He 
has accomplished the most worthwhile thi ng in 
all t he world . For he is then in positi on to 
do all things in God's catalo gue of service . 
'hrist is our 110 OR and g ives us power to do 
every thing that he commands us to do . We can : 
Run wit h patience the r ace set before 
us ; Endure hardness ; 'Take up our crosses dai-
ly and follow after him ; Turn the other cheak; 
Love our enemies , and a thousand and one other 
things that as the children of God we are call-
ed upon to do . 
s Christ lives in us let ns live in the 
world . Let us prove the power of his life in 
this old that is so much in need of life . 
• • • • • • • • • • Al\IBN • • • • • • • • • • 
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_LCor. 3:21 V 
THEREFORE LET NO MAN GLORY IN 
MEN. FOR ALL THINGS ARE YOURS. 
For the wise intelligent person the ques-
tion of Income is a very important one. Because 
it determines our position in the world; whether 
it is to be one of burden and care, or one of 
usefulness and helpfulness. 
It is a common thing every day to hear 
people say, I would like to have a part in this 
and that good cause. Or you hear them say I 
would like to live thus and so on a higher 
plain, but my income will not allow me. 
We can not go very far in the activities 
of life , we soon fall down if we live beyond 
our Income. 
OUR SPIRITU L INCOME 
All income, WJ.ATERIAL, MENTAL and SPIRI-
TUAL is the result of SACRIFICE , SELFDENIAL 
LABOR and INVESTMENT. ' 
And all of these depend upon TRAINING, 
DISCIPLINE and BILITY. 
Our spiritual Income is go verned by the 
ONE BY HOM wz ARE TRAINED, ann by WHERE WE 
ARE TRAINED. 
May we make our spiritual Income what 
it ought to be so that we shall be able to do 
the things that God wishes us to do • 
• • • • • • • • ADJEN ••••••• • 
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~g. 13 1 39 Mark 10 : 49 M 
1'-J1) (.JE US STOOD S'1.1ILL , AND COM-
1~NDED HIT', TO BE CALLED . AND THEY 
CALLED ·rHE BLIND MAN , SAYING IB~-
TO HI M, BE OF GOOD COMFORT , RISE; 
HE CALLETH THEE 
Jesus is .just leaving the great city of Je-
riGho , where evi0ently , he had become very pop-
ular; for 1,vith his disc iples, a great multitude 
followe d him . And it is q1ite likely they were 
demanding his attentio·n . So much so indeed , 
that th ey felt that they had a monopoly upon 
Jesus and did not wish any bod y else , Ge rta in-
ly no one individual , and he blind to disturb 
him , 
But this man , physically blind , had better 
spiritual s i g ht than all the sophisticated mul-
titude . Jesus saw in this person more than a 
blind man begging . Jesus saw in hin a real men 
with two good eyes uevotedly following him , ad-
vertizing in a very forceful way what he could 
do and was very anxious to do for all who in 
faith would come to him . 
The people who are blind , pnysically blind , 
ment ally blind , and spiritually blind are le-
gion . Jesus d oe s not like bl indness , any kind 
of blindness . Re i s anxious to have his follow-
e rs tell them that he is calling them , and that 
he wishes a ~hance to heal them . 
God has fillen this world with beauty all 
kinds of beauty . And he wishes us to see it and 
enjoy it. 
1 !e must rememb0r that the world is full of 
callers , anrt we mus t be able make a distinction • . 
Mos t callers do not comfort , indeed they 
bring discomfor t . .. e do well to remain inactive 
and silent until we ~et the ri~ht call . 
Thoug h,_because of circumstances , we be 
blind and jnactive, let us be hopeful for the 
fuaster vill come •... Amen •••• 
Aug . 20 1 39 m 
THE JUST UPRIGHT MAN IS 
LAUGHZD TO SCORN . 
Thi R is not a very encoura~ing comment: 
not m11ch of an induceme n t to live an upri ght 
just, honest l ife . 
words 
The far reaching significance of these 
is no t to be found s imply in what they say , 
but rather in what they imply . For they im-
ply tha th ings weighty and se ri ous are at a 
d i scount , and that levity and frio J ity are at 
a pr•mi um; tbat there is a J raater demand for 
the comedian than fo r the counsello r; fo r the 
magician than for the mer chant; for the bas e 
ball than for the bank . 
To be just anJ upright is divine . But 
the true value of thes e virtues is not recog-
nized and appre cia t d by unredeemed humanity . 
humanity lauds and praises that which is like 
unto its elf . And ;;e know unredeemed humanity 
is not just , not upri~ht . 
So in the very beginning of our spiritual 
caree r we OUGht to know the r e al situation. ' e 
ought to Kn ow that this world is no friend to 
grace to help us on to God . We ought to know# 
t hat they who would live godly in Christ Je-
sus must in this world have tribulations . Ne 
ouo-ht to know that liJ.~e our Master we will be 
, ispised and r eject ed of men . 
You may ente r your cr usade against injus-
tice , dishonesty and all kinds of evil , but 
you will not have a brass band to l e ad you i n 
your fight . But to the contrar y much of your 
best ~ork must be done in se cr e t , unobserved , 
0 1J t Of S i gh t • 
fall his cont emporaries , when hare in 
tte fle sh , Jes us the upr ight , the just was 
the leas~ popular . So unpopular was he that 
he was f1nal~y driven bound to Go l gotha and 
executed , wh ile a thief and robber , the un j ust 
man was release d from prison and s iven his li-
berty . 
If you are endeavoring to live a just up-
r i ght life do not be surprised ifbyou are ke pt 
out of the pos iti on where you co uld be help-
ful to your feillow man and the un ,j ust dishonest 
man is put in instead; if the libertine is 
chosen and yo u are reje cted ; if the racketeer 
fares s umpt iously and you can barely live . 
But read history an the Word of God , take 
courage and rejoice in God's promises . 
"\ I 7 .T ••••••••• i~ " •••••••• • 
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A~.!--20 1 39 Ps.100:2. G-al . 5:L .C.13 V 
SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNZSS. 
BY LOVE SERVE ONE ANOTHER. 
Much must enter into the preparati~n 
tha t we make to serve one another . The first 
an j essential thing that we must do in order 
to be prepared to serve our fellowman is to 
serve God with gladness . 
Others may render a kind of service to 
one another without serving God . But for those 
of us who are his service to God first is ijb-
solutely essential . 
There is no organization, no agency in 
all the world that furnishes so great an op-
portunity to serve one another as the church. 
The church is like our government. We 
serve it that it may serve us. 
There is no end to the ways in which we 
may serve one another in the church. Ve may 
se rve the church through PUBLICITY. ··,1e talk 
and wr ite about the church . ~e may serve the 
church through our personal E}fflIBITIBM. We may 
serve the church through our SUPLICATION. ~e 
may serve through our nTTENDANCE. We may se rve 
the church through our CONTRIBUTI ONS. 
It is our privile ge to use the church 
in our T;r'MESTIC life , in our ~DUCATIONAL life , 
in our SOCIAL Life , in our I NDUSTRIAL life . 
~e s hould keep constantly before us the 
fact that there can be no reapin~ until there 
has be e n sowing. 
Let us render greater service to the 
church and e xpect greater service from the 
church . 
• •••••••• 1-iM.EN •••••••• • 
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LET Y UR LI uHT SO HINE B' .. "FORE 
MErl , THAT THEY M. Y SEE Y UR 
GOOD 'ORKS , ND GL RIFY YOUR 
F~THER , I W IS IJ HE VEN . 
For most people , in service as in love , 
d i stance lends e nchantment . 
~e find it eas ier to do the things 
that delight t hos e who a 0 far away han to 
do the thin~s that delight those who are near . 
Je are mora ar~ious to perform our 
~reat acts in the presence of the great and 
superior than we are to perform them in the 
presence of the humble and inferior . 
We thi nk we wish to do the things that 
satify God , hether we do the things that we 
should do to please an satify our fellowman 
or not . 
·any bad results come from our fail-
ing to exh ibit our good works . Our fellowmen 
ut a very poor estima te upon our character 
and r eal worth; they get an erroneous idea 
of duty; they do not ~e t a worthy idea of the 
cause that you represent . Hence we cause peo-
ple to withhold their support from God ' s 
cause , and glory from God himself . 
God is unlimi t ed in his knowledge and 
therefore knows all things , things in secret 
and thin _~ revealed . But we must depend al-
mos t entire ly 11pon the revealed , the uncover-
ed for our knowledge . 
Let us remember , that men will not do 
their best work if we fail to let them see 
our good works . Let us live so as to help 
men to 01orify God • 
• • • • • • • • AT LC:N ••••••• • 
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NO,'/ Ui· TC1 I M THAT I hBLE TO 
KEEl? YuU FROI F LI u- , AND TO 
PRE ' NT YOU FALTLESv BEFORE 
THE PRE E •iCE OF HI S LORY ' I TH 
LJXC~ED ii G JOY , TO THE Or LY WISE 
GOD OUR S VI OUR , BE GLORY ND 
WtA,JESTY , DOMIN I O ..- .a JD O R, 
BOTH NO' I ' D EVZR. AMEI • 
In the light of spiritual poverty and mor-
al weakness that we see 11 about s , we shall 
do well , frequently to take an inventory o 
our possessions i n God; to run over t he list 
of rod ' s attributes , and to discover anew what 
he can and is anxi ous to do fo r us . 
The wo r ds of our text bring to every one , 
who is nxious to do the will of God , a very 
e ncouraQi n~ messa~e . It tells us what ~dis 
abl e and willi ng to do for us . 
Aft er all our studied well reg ulated 
schemes to nake us stand 11p i NESTY, JUS-
TI E , iv IkLITY and PIZTY , we are constantly 
f~lling . e de pend upon r ,J T LLEC'I'OALI TY , SO-
: [ L CULTURE and EF' I NE ,NT , POLITICAL POS I -
TI ON and upon ' /EP.LTH . But these props all 
give way and let us fall . 
The world ma· es st ndards by which to 
j ud ge us and we pc1.s .. · 100 o s imp l y to be count -
ed out when we are jud g0 by God ' s standard . 
/e need c ons t antly to be rGminded of the 
f act that ~od alone is absolute . He alone is 
qual ified to be the dictator . He is the only 
one to Nho m we can g ive u reservedly GLC Y 
M~\.J '"" TY, LJONfir I O j and W?.: R0 ' 
Let us trust God and do go od so that we 
may dwell in the land and be fed • 
··•••••• ·men .. ... . ... . 
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PRAY FOR THE E CE OF JERUSALEM : 
THEY SHALL PROSPER THAT LOVE THEE. 
In this old world LCVE and PEACE are twin 
sisters . The absence of these virtues opens the 
gate to a thousand and one ills . Dishonesty 
comes and makes men skipt~cal and incredulous . 
Distrust comes in and makes cooperation and u-
nited effort impossible . Discord cpmes in and 
precludes harmony and good will . Penury comes 
in and makes men selfcentered , makes them lav-
ish upon themselves and forget their fellowman . 
And when all these vices come in Success and 
, rosperity go out and Adversity and Poverty come 
in una riegn. 
~s the prosperity of ancient Israel de-
pended the prosperity of Jerusalem , even so to-
day , the prosp -rity of the world depends upon 
the prosperity of the ch urch . A lean church 
makes a lean home , a poor market , a defunct bank. 
A wran? ling church means a distur bed community , 
an unintelligent church means a community with-
out knowled ~e and understanding. 
owe are exhorted to be generous to the 
church not alone for the sake of the church but 
for our own sakes . It is our duty 1:herefore to 
learn the relation existing between the church 
and oursekves and our legitiamte obligations to 
the church . 
For others , t ne unredee med , most anything 
may have the first place in their thought , but 
for you and me , God's people , the church should 
the first place in our thought . For it is the 
Kingdom's tax colle c tor . 
Let us learn what it means to pray for 
the church and to love the church . May we learn 
that it means sacrifice and selfdenial . 
Let us be rid of depression and inaug-
urate a reign of prosperity • 
• • • • • • • J1MEN •••••• o 
Sept . 4 1 38 :rv at t. 9 : 23 , 24 M 
AND r11HEN JES US Cl-\l iE INTO THE 
RULER'S HOUSE, AND SAV THE 
MINSTRELS AND THE PEOPLE MAK-
IFG NOISE , HE SAID UNTO 
THEM , GIVE FLACE : FOR THE MAID 
IS NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPETH • 
. rm THEY LAUGHED HIM TO SCORN . 
In most homes there are some irregular-
ites some disorders , some maladjustments , 
some' things that cause undue anxi ties . 
These homes need some one to come into 
them who understands the situation , and is 
able to adjust matters , so that harmony and 
accord may take the place of discord and con-
fusion; so that li ght and order may take the 
place of da rkness and chaos . Jesus is the one; 
for disorder, chaos and darkness can never a-
bide his presence • ."hen he comes in these al-
ways go out . 
, There are always those in every home 
who are misunderstood . They puzzle every one. 
Even their friends and relatives do not under-
stand them . They call in expeets and special-
ists . but thye too are puzzled . For they use 
their same old methods : they sing and shout , 
~nd dance anct make a noise . 
These experts and specialists are not 
only unable to remedy conditions . But so long 
as they are present they make it impossible 
even for the Lord Jesns to do what he wis hes 
to do . 
When the real situation in the home is 
disc overed and announced the fa kers and rack-
etee rs laugh him to scorn. They are not will-
ing to adopt his plan and method . 
There are so many in our homes that are 
inactive , a nd seemingly dead , that only need 
the right touch, and t}:le right words , and the 
become active and helpful again. Y 
Many beautiful girls who have failed to 
express their life according to the ideas and 
o-:--inions soci e ty h ve bee n bur ried alive ; · 
·just because s6me one like Jes us has never 
sympathetically and confidentially nontacted 
them and t aken t he m by the hand and said to 
them , Cumi Talit ha . 
There are persons i n every home with 
f i ne q na 1 i t i es , w i th ex c e tint ab i 1 it y. But 
t hey are asleep . inactive . But ther e are al-
ways t hose who think they are dead who be-
g in to advertize and make arrangem~nts for 
the . funeral . For there are persons, as s trD.nge 
c:.~ ~t may se em, who jus! like funerals, pro-
v1d1ng they are not their funerals . They like 
to come around and wale, and mourn and cry 
and make a noise . And any one who ;ould break 
up thei r funeral party, in their estimation 
is crazy, and they laugh him to scorn. ' 
May we realize that J·esus Is ready and 
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ers s ome maladjustments, , . . cause undue anx1t1es. 
These homes need some one to come into 
them who understands the situation , and is 
able to adjust matters , so that harmony and 
accord may take the place of discord and con-
fusion· s o that light and order may take the 
place ~f darkness and chaos. Jesus is the one; 
for disorder, chaos and darkness can never a-
bide his nresence. ~hen he comes in these al-.: 
vvays go out. 
There are always those in every home 
who are misunderstood. They puzzle every one. 
Even their friends and relatives do not under-
stand them. They call in expe~ts and special-
ists, but thye too are pu?:zled . For they use 
their same old methods: they sing and shout , 
~nd dance and ma<e a noise . 
These experts and specialists are not 
only unable to remedy conditions . But so long 
as they are present they make it impossible 
even for the Lord Jesns to do what he wishes 
to do. 
When the real situation in the home is 
disc overed and announced the fakers and rack-
etee r s laugh him to scorn. They are not will-
ing to adopt his plan ann method. 
There are so many in our homes that are 
inactive, a nd seeminwly dead , that only need 
the right touch, and . tpe right words, and they 
become active and helpful again. 
Many beautiful girls who have failed to 
express their life according to the ideas and 
cpinion f s ocie ty h ve bee n bnrr ied alive ; -
·just because s 6me one like J es us has ne ver 
sympathetically and confidentially aontacted 
them and taken them by the hand and said to 
them, Cumi Talit ha . 
There are persons in every home with 
fine qualities, w~t,h e~ceJ!int ability. But 
they are asleep. 1nact 1 ve. But there are al-
ways those who think they are dead, who be-
g in to ad vertize and mal~e arrangements for 
the funeral. For there are persons, as strange 
c.. S it may seem , who just like funerals pro-
viding they ~re not their fnnerals. Th~ y like 
lo come around anct ~ale , and mourn, and cry 
and make a noise. And any one who would break 
up their funeral party, in their estimation . , 
1s crazy, and they laugh him to scorn. 
May we •realize that J·esus Is ready and 
anxious_ to enter every home and every indidi-
vidual life and make the sleeping to awake 
and the daed to live . Let us Get every thing 
out of his way and g ive him a chance to do 
that for every one of us fi.?if! which he longs 
to do . 
• ••••••••• A1nen •••••••••• 
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Oct 1 1 39 /[ ' 
TiiE VOICE OF' HIM TI-lhT CRIETH 
IN THE "IILDER. ESS , PRE ARE YE 
THE ·y ·y OF THE L )RD: , l'.. KE 
'TRAI GH'I' I N THE n:sERT A HIGH 
! .\Y FOR OUR ..rOD. 
i "' . KING THE WORLD SAFE FOR THEOCRACY 
From time i mmemo r ial men have busied 
t hemse lves t r yin,::, to mal,;e the wo r ld safe for 
the ir rul e r s anrl their laws . ~hethe r they have 
been successful o r not , let history tel1 us . 
God has always been L A and OfIBG.h . 
hi s 1 aw of s u c ce s s ex isted on '" be f ore Je sus _, 
announced it in those memo rable words, BOT 
SEEK YE FIRST THE KI1JGDO I1 OF GOD , \JD EIS 
RI GHTEOT SNESS; ·' , .ALL TL -"' SE TEINGS SHALL BE 
rtDDED Ul- TO YOU. 
The orld is full of evidences of the 
fact tha t when men h · ve put last things f irst 
that tney have made the wo rld unsafe for od 
and themselve s. 
Ever since the curse 1 fall me.n have 
be en more concerned about SOCIAL SECURITY t han 
they ha ve been ab out S IRITU ... L S:SCURITY. It is 
reco rd ed of the i as ter, that he came unto his 
own ~nd his own received him notD During his 
earthly ministry only a f ew , a very fe w out of 
the ~re r1t multitude of me n that wai t e d upon 
his min i stry we r e concerned about their s pir-
it Jally unsa fe condit i on . They were more con-
Ge rned about the lo ves and fishes tha t he fe d 
them . They wante d their blind eyes opened ,t he y 
v:an ted their deaf er as unstopped, they wanted 
the ir paralyzed bodie s made whole. Every time 
the Master supplied the ir physical needs he 
called their attention to their r ea l need by 
tellin~ them to 10 in peace and s in no more. 
~an with all hi s ci vil ization and boast-
e ab ility aside from God i s very limited and 
insecure, unsafe. One 3eneration bu ilds great 
material a nd intellectual walls, a no ther ~e ner-
ation comes alon~ and pulls them down. One gen-
er a tion ere cts gr eat and beautiful str uctures, 
cathed r a ls, museums , music halls and art gal-
leries, another c sne r a tion comes a long and in 
a moment blows them to destruction. 
If there was ever a t ime ~hen the world 
: reatly need ed ..rod it is now . And t here are 
muny \J ho earnestly ·i esi re him, and are plead-
ing with him to come • But God will not dwell 
in an unclean world any more than he will dwell 
in an unclean pe r s on. 
There are those who say that God has 
been here in pe r son many times. ~e do not know 
about t hat, but w~ do know that he was here 
.... once i n the person of hi s son Jesus Christ our 
\, . 
We l<T10UJ i-!l)'I! t . hA worl0 +'!"ee.t,e , l h'im th~n, and '.11 e 
see nothing that indicates that he would be 
better if he should make, in the same way in 
which he did before, a personal visit tot · 
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,.. KING THE WORLD SAFE FOR THEOCRACY 
From time immemorial men have busied 
themselves tryinr;, to mal~e the world safe for 
their rulers anct their laws . ~hether they have 
been suc~essful or not, let history tell us. 
God has al ways been L HA and 0 iiJIEG1-~ . 
his law of success existed lon,; before Je sus 
announced it in those memorable words, BUT 
SEEK YE FIRST THE KI I GDO·1 OF GOD , AND EIS 
RIGHTEOUSNESS; NI) ALL TI-iESE TEINGS SHJ.u..L BE 
ADDED Ul' TO YOU. 
The world i s full of evidences . of the 
f a ct tha t when men h· ve put last things first 
that they have made the world unsafe for God 
and themselves . 
Ever since the cursel fal l men have 
been more concerned about socr ·L SECURITY t han 
they have been about S IRITUi"'.L SECURITY. It is 
recorded of the Master, that he came unto his 
own ~nd his own receive d him not. During his 
earthly ministry only a few, a VAry few out of 
the ~re at multitude of men that wai t ed upon 
his mi nistry were concerned about their spir-
it1al1y unsafe co ndition. They were more con-
ce rned about the loves and fishes that he fed 
them. They wanted their blind eyes opened ,they 
v,anted their deaf eras unstopped, they wanted 
their paralyzed bodies made whole . Every time 
the Master supplied their physical needs he 
called their attention to their real need by 
tellin~ them to ~o in peace and sin no more . 
1 an with all his civilization and boast-
e - ability aside from uod is very limited and 
insecur e , unsafe . One ~eneration builds gr eat 
material and intellectual walls, another gener-
ation comes alon~ and pulls them down . One ge n-
eration erects ~reat and beautiful structures , 
ca hedrals , museums , music halls and art gal-
leries, another genera tion comes along and in 
a moment blows them to destruction . 
If there was ever a time when the world 
zre a tly needed God it is now . And there are 
many vho earnestly , esire him, and are plead-
ing with him to come • But ~od will not dwell 
in an unclean world any more than he will dwell 
in an unclean person. 
There are those who say that God has 
been here in person many times . ve do not know 
about that, but w~ do know tha t he was here 
once in the person of his son Jesus Christ our 
\;• :' . 
We k~~w th~ w r1~ treate~ Wim thA n , and ~e 
see nothing that indicates that he would be 
better if he should make, in the same way in 
which he did before, a personal visit to this 
old world. 
Le t each of us start now and do all in 
our powe r to make this old world a safe place 
for God and his law • 
• • • • • • • • Ame n • • ••• • •• 
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Oct. 1 1 39 V -------
:ifil HE T ,i"\.T HnTH 1~0 S , ORD, LET 
HI : SELL HI JnRivlE NT D BUY O IE. 
The pre ~ent a r in Europe concerns every 
one in r\lllerica _ who has anything to sell, and 
every body has something to sell . Some have 
stren th and cour a ; e and amb ition to sell, and 
they constitute the majority of the rne r ican 
people . But there are c few , a small manority 
~ho are m~nufacturing ana n· ve something else 
to sell . They h · ve impleme nts of wa r and amu-
nition to sell . And there are others of this 
manori ~ t r extile Joods and food stuffs to sell. 
So you see all these peo Jle who have things to 
sell vant a market in \lhich to sell . 
1,r. henever \/8 are i nstr ucted or e d vis ed by 
one in authority to buy something it is un-
derstood that tha t some thing is in the market. 
These words do not sound like the words of 
Jesus . ,Tes us t.ell~, people to r esist not evil, 
b• t to ove rcom e evil with ~ood . And I think we 
a r e always sa f e i n saying , this method mus · ~1-
ways he followed so long as conditions are fa-
vor ab l e ; so lon ~ as there is something to which 
f2' 00d can appeal. 
But the r e come time s wh n men a re so total-
ly depraved, so void of the di vine spirit that 
nothin~ but '.'J ickedness ano unri 6hteousne ss wi ll 
appeal to them . 
The re are situations that make love and kind-
ness and mearcy nonsense; an prayer becomes 
mocke ry . Cuch sitnat i ons must be me t wi th a 
sword . · nd woe be unto you if you do no t have 
one . 
everthe less tnese other word s of Jesus 
always hold good: he tnat taketh the sword shall 
pe rish by the sword . It is a kind of a duel sit-
uation, and in a duel situation one always per-
isL :J ....,;: .. d s , e tiulG~ tot .,_ 1-'erish. Bu t ~-h n 
y ou afe cornered with another in a duel the 
only way that you can ha ve a ghost of a chance 
is to have thr ~eapon that i s used in a duel. 
Ruy a sword. 
The sword about which Jesus is speaking al-
way s means de f ense , ne ver offence. 
The re a re always certain thin~s that we must 
conse rve if we vould serve God or man . Some 
times t bese thing ,:. are material, as family, 
borne treasures and count ry. But most of the 
i me the se things that e a re to_conserve are 
moro. l s iritual as character, influence 
' ' . t restiege as faith hope pie y •• 
:hen influences or individuals arise that 
would dest roy these things , then we are justi-
fied and are under obli :,at ion to use the sword. 
The pre sent a r in Europe concerns every 
one in .nJI1erica who has anything to sell , and 
every body has something to sell . Some have 
strength and cou·r a ;;e and am bition to sell , and 
they constitute the majority of the merican 
De ople . But t he re are a few , a small manority 
who are m~nufac turing · nd nt ve something else 
to se 11 . They have impleme nts of wa r and amu-
ni tion tp sell. And there are others of this 
manori~ttextil e goods and food stuffs to sell. 
So you see all these peo l e who ha ve things to 
sell vant a market in v1 hich to sell . 
1rJhe never 1v1 e are i ns tructed or a d vis ed by 
one in authority to buy something it is un-
de:irstood that tha t something is in the market. 
These words do not sound li ke the words of 
Jesus. ,Tf! s 1s tell s people to resist not evil, 
b• t t o ove rcome evil with i:sood . And I think we 
a re always saf e in saying , this meth od mus t ~1-
ways he followed so long as conditions a re fa-
vor a ble; so lon ~ as there is so me thing to which 
good can appeal . 
B11t ther1'3 come time s wh n men are so tota l -
ly depr aved , s o void of the divine s pirit that 
not hing but wic ked nes s and unri ghte ousness will 
appea l to them. 
There are situations t hat make love and kind-
ness and mearcy nonsense; and praye r becomes 
mocke ry. ~uc h s it uati ons mus t be me t with a 
sword. nd woe be unt o you if . you do not ha ve 
one. 
evertheless these other word s of Jesus 
a lw ays hold good : he tnat taketh the sword shall 
pe rish by the s word . It is a J-cind of a duel sit-
uati on, and in a duel situation one always per-
i~L. :J ...., ;1d s i1e ti.i.ll- G bo th t'eri h. But \,h n 
you cornered with another in a duel the 
only way that you can ha ve a ghost of a chance 
is to have the weapon that is used in a duel . 
uy a sword . 
The sw ord about which Je sus is speaking al-
ways ~e a ns de fense , ne ver offence. 
There a re a l ways ce rtain things that we must 
conserve if we would serve God or man . Some 
times these things a re material , as family, 
ho me treasure s and country. But most of the 
t i me the se thi ngs tha t e are to conserve are 
mo r a l spiri tual as cha r acte r, influence , , . 
pre s tiege as faith ho pe piety •• 
~hen infl uences or ind ividuals arise that 
would des troy these thin~s , then we are justi-
fie d and are unde r obli gation to use the sword. 
~ay we alway s reme mber that t he sword that 
we s ho ul <l a lways have i s the s word of the 
s p irit. Le t us use that successfully and we 
snall have les s need fo r the other sword • 
• • • • • • • • l-\l11 9 n •••••••• 
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.n1J T EY ·;/E RE THE r~ ORE FIERCE, 
S YI~ ... HE STI"':tRETH UP THE PEO-
PLE , TE CHL !G THROUGHOUT ALL 
JE.iRY , BEGINNING FROM G2-\.LILEE 
TO THIS PLACE. 
At this season of the year, when children 
are going from most e very home , in search of a good 
te a cher in the Kr D?::.....,--; . R'J1 _::IJ, ~Rr.MM AR SCHO L , HIGH . 
SCHOOL a nd COLLZ JE , . the teacher -occupies a very 
pro minent place in o ur minds. 
Children have the connsel and advice of 
par ents and fri ends who help them to make the best 
choice s and selections . 
May we consider toge ther at this time: 
,.JE SUS TH~ DYNA1HC TEACHER . 
There are many things that so to make a 
dynam ic teacher . ,. 11 teacher s have some of them . 
But only a f ew have all of them • . Jesus ia and has 
been throu ~h he centuries the outstanding one of 
that few. He has every thing ·that ~oes to ma ea 
dynam i c teacher . For he has P~RSONALITY , he has 
Y.NO~iLEOGE of GOD and Ivl\N. <Jesus is \ ASTER of every 
sub~ect he teaches a nd exampli fies eve rything that 
he te a ches . 
Whe ther right or •vrong , peopJ.e like t he 
positions of their own selecting. In such positions 
they are almost always complacent and satisfied. 
You can commit no ~reate r crime t hat to disturb 
them . They are wedd ed to thei r customs and tradi-
tions . In their estimation , he who teaches some-
thing else is a hei:etic and malfact or a nd should 
be put to death. 
Jes us is a dyn am i~ teacher , and whe reev-
er he teaches he stirs up the people. He stirs up 
the peo pl e in their DOMESTIC LIFE , in their SOCIAL 
LIFE , in THei r BUSINESS LIFE , in their POLITICAL 
LIFE , in their EDUCATIONAL LIFE, in their MO RAL 
LIFE, in their RECREATI ONAL-IMMUSEMENT LIFE. He 
sti rs up the people in their most delicate tende r 
phase of life , their RELIGIOUS LIFE. 
In h i s te a ~hin -:r .Jesus r e pudiates old vorn 
c•1t prinni p1es anri cust oms . He tar{~S up old foun-
d a t i ons . he ~ives ne w principles as in the beati-
tudes; he Jay s new foundations upon which t o build 
real life . 
May we a l ways be d ili ~ent st1~ents under 
his ma tchless tutora~e , 
••••••• AMEN • •••••• 
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~_Cor • . 10:7 V 
AS IT IS WRITTEN, THE PEOPLE SAT 
oo·.vN TO EAT n.ND DRINK, AND ROSE 
UP TO PLAY. 
AFTER THE SUPPER 'YH T 
This question seriously concerns every one of us, 
whether it has to do with the food that we t ake 
to sustain our physical bodies or that which we 
take to sustain our spiritual bodies. 
We have reasons for believin~ that many 
people eat and drink their whole life long with-
out once sensing the real significance and pur-
pose of eating and drinking . 
As it is with physical eating so with spi-
ritual eating and drinking. any peo ple come to 
the meal wit h no appetite; they come in response 
to the call because it is meal time. And if you 
i.• i sh to '!{now ,'us t ho w hard that class of people 
a ro to please ask some one who has the responsi-
bility of pr0 parin ~ the meals. 
But there is anothe r class for whom t he 
one who has char Ge of the meals Jikes to prepare. 
They a re persons who a re up ear]y in the morning 
and a r e 01t and ~et the good fresh ai r. They ~o 
to vJ ork and do somethin that is constructi ve and 
vvor thwhile. You do not have to ask them 1Nhy they 
eat or wha t results they expect to get from their 
eating and drinki ng. They ha ve used up much of 
their strength and they have a keen appetite and 
they wish to appease it and thereby get more 
strength. 
And so the l a borers in the vineyard of the 
Lord a r e always ready nd are anxious to come wi th 
their colaborers to the table of the Lord. Too Of-
ten those who stay away from the table of the Lord, 
or al##are n ot very mu c h concerned and do not par-
take of the Supper with enthusi asm and joy, are 
those who do a very little if anything f or the up-
building of the kingdom of God. 
Let us ne ver be among those who partake of 
the supper and f eel that we a re at liberty to g o 
out a nd play instead of going out to be more ardu-
ous nolabo rer s With our Lord. 
t"O 
May we re ali~e that ~partake of the Lord's 
s 1pper puts us 11nde r spec i al obli'sation to do &sreat 
things for our fello wme n a nd for our God • 
• • • • • • _..J\.1 E N •••••• 
• 
') 
_I Cor}iF 0 C.13_ M 
IS CHRIST DIVIIDED? 
The answer to many questions that are puz-
zling the world today is to be found in the answer 
to the que stion that const itutes our text. 
Ve all <lo not see things in just exactly 
the same way. But I feel safe in saying that none 
of us see thinBs that are very heartening and en-
cour aging . In whatever direction we look things 
are out of order, upside down . Everywhere chaos 
prevails . 
A long lon~ time ago one of the old Testa-
men t major prophets told us that one was coming, 
¼ho would cause the crooked ways to be made straight , 
the rou~h ways made smooth , that he would cause 
the mountains to be made low, and every valley to 
be exal ted. ~nd when this person to whom the pro-
phet refered came tnto this old world it was r e-
corded of him , that he came !lnto his own a nd his 
cwn re ceived him not . He was dispised and rejeot-
ed o f men . They called him beelzebub the prince of 
devils. 
From the time that Jes us came into the world 
to the present moment men have been divided in 
their opinions conce rning hi m. In the days of the 
f · "qt ~n q 1 e s thi ("! condition was so prominent that 
he chief among them asked the question of our text . 
In our ftlrther s tudy let us nonside r: 
THE INEFFECTIV3NESS OF rl DI SSCTED CHRIST 
However we view th i s snbjec t it does no t 
pre Rent a p i ct ure that is very pleasant upon which 
to , look. In this p i ~ture a ll the sel f ishness , na r-
rowness, prejudi ce and bi ~ot r y that have prevail-
ed a 0ains t Jesus dur ing the centuries come before 
us . 
Ve have seen what havoc they ha ve wrought 
in the vorld. The poo r have been oppres s ed, the 
helpless-d ependent have been treated un,justly, the 
wi c ~ed have bee, exalted a nd the r i ghteous have 
been cast down . Through tnese the machinery of 
church and state has be en tur ned upsid e do wn, the 
irre gularities have been endorsed while the va lue 
of mo r ality has be en minimi~ed , and a premium has 
been put upon vice. 
This situation iA the more se rious because 
many of the disectors of Christ are not conscious 
of t he f ac t tha t they a r e disectors. They are found 
amon; all classes . Among the m are found the ordi-
nary layman , and the scho1~r; nolle ge and semi-
n3.ry presidents are .qmon~ them . Theologia.ns funda-
m~nt a 1 anrt mode r nistic are amon th a· 
Christ is disecte1 in the home Paf n1s isectors. 
r riend o a. nJ in tbc t1~me of his enemies. 
The r e are those out of and those in the 
. h - i 10· are -u nwiJ.ling to accept Christ in his 
entirety, nd apply him to all their daily prob-
lems . They a re willing to t ake him if they are al 
lowed to accept what the like anct to reject what 
+ hP " cl O no . ko 
vice . 
This situation iR the more serious because 
Of the disectors of Christ are not conscious many . f d of the f c1c t that they are d1sect ors . They are ~un 
a~ong all classes . Among the m are found the o~d1-
na ry layman, and the college a~d semi-
n~ry pre~idents are 8 monfs them . Theolog1a.ns funda-
m9nta1 anrl modernistic are amona;ftbe disectors 
Christ is disectei in the home o n1s J • 
1 riends c:tnJ in tb.e nvm.e of his enemies, 
There are those out of and those in th~ 
h ·: er are -unwillin g t o accept Cbrist in his 
entirety an<l apply him to all their daily prob-
lems . They are willing t o t ake him if they are al 
lowed to accept what the like and to reject what 
+hpy do not like . 
Nhat is true in other phases of life is 
equally true in our religious life; in union 
there is st ren[s t h . r1.nd the lo ~ical corollary to 
t h t f act is tha t there is we akness in di visi on . 
We kno w the chur 8h i s impotent and unable suc-
cessfully to deal with the problems all about 
us . 
Io ors ani~a ti on in all t he world i s called 
u on to deal With so mc:1.ny problems and in so ma.ny 
way s ~s the church . The church must deal with 
pro blems(iJI.i DUSTRI,,L-.!!.CC JO v,I C ,e:.uPOLIT;ICAL ,<.:rhNTEL-
LEC TUAL , (.)}so c IAL /~JR C IAL ,'7Jrfi ORAL anct"HELI GI C US . 
, hen Jesus w&s here in th 0 flesh he me t 
many opposing f orces . None wa s more per s istent 
tha n that something that Jesus called tradition. 
The pe ople lost then in the quagmires of ignor-
ance and supe r s tition ·rnre blindly follo wing 
thei r leaders into futher ruin and d8st ruction. 
The com mon people we r e conscious of their 
lig ht , b 1t they did not know ho w to get out of 
it . A gr e a t numbe r of sects gr ew · up among them. 
idl of them bad for followers, each sect claiming 
they had the remedy for the ills of the world , 
They - re enemies to one a nother . But when Je sus 
came 'i th the re a l r emed y the common people heard 
him ,Q' ladly . "R 11t these sects all combined against 
tTe 11 ., an ·1 cont i nued to fo o l t he people. So the 
pe opl e were in do 1b) as to who w~s right . They 
d i d not know whom to follo w. t the time the 
v,ro rd s of our text .W9$C writt en some of them clung; 
to Paul , some to pollos , some to Cephas and oth-
e rs to Chr ist . Hence the words of our text . 
l\,: ay r emember a l vi" ays tha t we need and mus t 
have · whol e Chri s t if v'e a r e to deal succes fn:J.-
ly. '1v ith the s e problems : 
CRIME. OVERIWJUI ... G3 IICE. RSCREATION- -~'IUSE-
MENT. RACE REL TIONS. DE ·JOMINATIONALISM • • POLI-
TICS . 
Let us r ealize tha t Chri s t i s all that he 
c l aims t o be and ~ill do all tha t he has promised 
to do if will cooperate v1i th him. 
• • • • • • • • Ji"EN •••••••• 
"()t,~ 
Sap.t.....~-2,3 ' z a M 
HP, set my feat npon a ro 0k and Asta.b-
l ished :ny go i n Bo 
ll.S 
I t i ~ always a vary fina thing for t o 
g et :,0n f.i.rro ero11nn aft,e r our wanc1eri.ngs a r o11nd 
upon thA n.nsafe plR~e s of Aa.!'th . 
LPt 11. ohRArva thRt tho f P9t 1pon a 
rock make it voss ihl A:-
2-?or ilS t o go ,.,, j t.,h ireater ra ryi.ct it,, o . . ... 
3-For ll f; to Cc rry [sreater hi rdenf3 o 
4-f'or us to h ·· ve better Goripany o 
5-For. us to our811e thP. co 11rf:F.l thn.t., leacl a to the .. 
best-the mo8t pleasa1t ct estinationo 
May our !i~P. he such as to prove that 
rc;-:.lly o t1r f'P.P.t ha re been !=!At 1:ron the Ro ck 
Ch~iHt cTASllB • 
• • ...... ., • .ttrnnn ......... oo 
r 
f • I 
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THEREFORE SEEING WE HAVE THIS 
MINISTRY, AS WE HAVE RECEIVED 
MERCY, WE FAINT NOT. BUT HAVE 
RENOUNCED THE HIDDEN THINGS OF 
DISHONESTY, NOT WALKING IN CRAFT-
INESS, NOR HANDLING THE WORD OF 
GOD DECEITFULLY, BUT BY MANIFES-
TATION OF THE TRUTH COMMENDING 
OURSELVES TO EVERY MAN'S CONSCI-
ENCE IN THE SIGHT OF GOD. 
The duties and responsibilities of the mi•-
istry are great and weighty enough to stagger and 
cause the strongest of men to faint. 
But God knew all this when he entrusted to 
men the ministry. So at the same time he calls 
them into the ministry he begins to bestow upon 
them, in a special way, his grace and mercy. And 
they are able to report all along the line, We 
FAINT not. 
When men assume the work of the ministry they 
adopt a new tecnnique, a new way of dGing thiRgs. 
Th~ir activities no longer, if they have been dis-
honest and under cover, are to be dishonest and 
under eover. 
The man who becomes a minister must no longer 
glory in cuningness and craftiness. Deoeit and 
pretension in handling the word of God must be dis-
carded. .. 
Fer his success and glory the minister must 
depend upon the manifestation, the revelation of 
the truth, and in this way, by this technique, 
this method commend himself to every man•s con-
science. And all of this must be done in the con-
sciousness of the f~ct that it is being d0me n0t 
alone that men may see it, but that it is being · 
done under the scrutinizing eye of God. 
Thus we see the seriousness of the ministry. 
The temptations of tae ministry. 
The demands of the ministry. 
The real work of the ministry. 
The he lp that comes to the ministry. 
Seeing the nature of the ministry let each 
of us do all in our power to help the ministr b 
wh~t God wishes it to be Y e • 
• • • • • • • • • • • AMEN ••••••••••• 
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BUT I KEEP UNDER I\lfY BODY, AND 
BRING IT INTO SUBJECTION; LEST 
THAT BY ANY MEANS, WHEN I HAVE 
PREACHED TO OTHERS, I MYSELF 
SHOULD BE A CASTAWAY. 
Most persons think a very great deal of 
their bodies, and are constantly doing things to 
build up and maintain its efficiency. They do n0t 
always do just the right things. In fact not many 
know just what to do to make their bedies render 
them the greatest and best service. Hence we often 
take into our sy s tems the wrong kind of food. Many 
make great prCi>viaion for liquid foods, but very 
small provision for solid foods. Then bodily exer-
cise is so often neglected by all Qf us. 
There are many who pose and are regarded as 
experts. They have written books telling us how 
and what and when to eat; and the kind of exercise 
to t ake in order to keep the body fit and effici-
ent. But the greatest experts to be found on this 
sabject are found in the Word of God. Whatever else 
we may learn, if we do not learn what is found 
there and practice it we can not be our best. 
There are two kinds of life tha t char~cterize 
too many of those who are active in the affairs of 
the church, and in the affairs of the state. 
About one of theae two kinds of life we all 
hear much and say muoh, and therefore are ql1i te 
familiar with it. We are talking about a selfish 
life and about what I term a selfless life. 
The activities of the selfish life are all 
about us, and we know their results. But we de 
not the selfless life. And now some of you may be 
~ondering what is this selfless life about which 
we are talking. Well, it is that kind of life that 
gives toe little attention to oneself. 
The value of our bodies depends upon the 
kind of mind we have. If we have a good clean mind 
the body opens up the way for us and makes pro-
gress possible. If on the other hand we have an 
impure unclean mind then our bodies block our way 
and make progress impossible. 
If we would keep our minds in the condi-
tion in which God wishes them to be we can not 
do better than to observe his word which says, 
keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it 
are the issues of life. And again, Let this mind 
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus. 
May we let God tell us how to use our bo-
dies in the profitable way and in the way that 
will be pleasing to him • 
. • •••••••• AMEN.••.• •• • • • 
• 
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.hND TI-iE LORD ADDED UNTO THE CHURCH 
DAILY SUCH AS SHOULD BE SAVElil1 • 
The term church has a special meaning 
for each class that constitutes its membership. 
For one class the church is a TRAINING STATION. 
For another class it is a kind of SANITARIUM. 
For still another it furnishes an APPORTUNITY 
FOR SERVICE. 
The church is not and never was intend-
ed to be an ASYLUM for the worn out infirm. It 
is for live strong persons who wish to grow. 
The work of salvation is very large and 
comprehensive. It is not an instantaneous act 
or rather the result of an instantaneous act. 
Salvation is always the result of a continu-
ot1s process. 
Each one who enters into the dhurch life 
should realize the things and conditions from 
which he needs to be saved. He needs to be sav-
ed from: 
DOUBT, Doubt may be subjective and ob-
j ective. We indulge in subjective doubt when 
we q~estion and doubt ourselves. And this dis-
qualifies us for working with others or by our-
selves. We indulge in objective doubt when we 
doubt our fellowmen, and will not give them a 
chance to cooperate with us. So we see that 
whether our doubt ls subjective or objective 
we need to be saved from it. And the church 
helps to do that. 
Ve need to be saved fr0n: 
SUSOICION which makes us attribute to 
our fellowman vices and weaknesses that he may 
not possess. Suspicion makes it difficult for 
us to be wholehearted when dealing with our fel-
lowman. 
Then we need to besaved from: 
SELFRIGHTEOUSNESS, which keeps us from 
using the means by which we grow and become 
Christ 1 ike • • • • • • • • • • • .AlvIEN ••• •. • ••• • 
• 
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IN EVERY THING GIVE THANKS 
It seems that we are so constituted 
that we must have special periods and sea-
sons for every thing that we do. 
We must know the nature and pnrpose of 
every thing that comes to us, and be thank-
ful at all times. 
There is never a season nor an occas-
ion in which we can not consistently give 
thanks. 
We are proned to pick days when we shall 
be thankful. Ve also pick the thinis for 
which we wilJ be thankful. 
We should be more thankful fer: 
Our Parents. We should give more thought to 
the small things that come to us. 
We should be more thankful for our coun-
try than we are. 
We should be thankful f0r our Schoels. 
Our Bailks and Markets. 
Our Schools for religious training. 
6ur churches. 
Let us remember, that it is the will 
of God that we be thankful in all things. 
• • • • • • • • • • Al!IEN • • • • • • • • • • 
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Nev, 19 1 :39 Ps. 23:2 M 
HE IVLH.KETH ME TO LIE DOWN IN GREEN 
PASTURES: HE LEADEIB ME BESIDE 
THE STILL WATERS. 
One of our great needs in a strange land is 
a leadership upon which we can depend. 
In the journey of life two things are essen-
tial; REST and REFRESHING. 
We try to put on a bold front and not ex-
hibit our real state, our condition of body, mind 
and spirit. But the real fact is we are tired and 
~eary, and long for rest. ~hen we hear otphers 
qinging, He maketh me to lie down in green pas-
tures, we wish to be able to sing that song too. 
In the journey of life our burdens are often 
heavy and hard to bear, and we grow faint under 
their load. Our bodies may be well cared for, but 
spiritually, sometimes we feel as did the Master, 
that we have nowhere to lay our heads where we can 
rest and refresh our souls. Not even in the church 
do we always find relief. 
So often in the journey of life we get so 
far away from our Shepherd we stray into fields 
that are barren and desert. ~e need to hear him 
calling us from the mountains bare and coldupon 
which we have strayed. 
When here in the flesh our Shepherd was al-
ways looking for green pastures and still waters 
for his disciples. And when he left them and went 
home tG his Father he still had them in mind, and 
said, I go to prepare a place for you. And he 
said I will come again and receive you untG myself. 
Even though, in this old world, much of our 
journey is over a barren way where there are no 
green pastures and no still waters, let us never 
loose sight of the fact that there are green pas-
tures and still waters for all who love and follow 
the great Shepherd. 
But let us never be satisfied to journey 
alone, but may we try to get others to journey 
with us, and enjoy our great Shepherd's provision. 
These green pastures through which our great 
Shepherd leads us, and in which he makes lie down 
are not season pastures, but they are perennial, 
t hey are green all the time. And the waters by 
which llie le ads us are always calm and still. 
May each of us who is tired hungry and thirs-
ty take advantage of the opportunity that the great 
Shepherd offers to all • 
• • • • • • • • • A1JIEN ••••••••• • 
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Rom. 12 : 21 
EE ~C T OVERCOf,'. E OF EVIL , 
PUT CV'""' RC01. EVIL \' I TH GOCD 
Ri ches , all k i nds o f r i ches 
a bound i n the ~er d . od made it so Neve rthe -
• 
1 . • es s the r e 1R mu~h ro e rty , al] kinds of ove r-
ty in t te world . Th ~e vil has·made i t so • 
. o~ t he ques t ion that comes 
to us , every one o f us i s , ~hat are ~e go i ng to 
do abou t it ? Th i s sc ri p t ur e , he r e in the l Sth 
cha ter cf Roma ns 21s t ve r se , tha t we have se -
lect ed as a bas i s fo r our brief s tud y t ells us 
in ve ry def i n ite 'ay vd:at we a r e to do aboL1t 
this irregular , abno r ma l cond i t i on in tha ~orld 
and ~as be en i n the world since t he curseu f.:111 : 
Bu t we can c a r r y ou t this i n jun c t i on only as i.,i e 
recogni ze and observe ano t her sc r i~ture, ~hi ch 
s ctY s , I c: n do al 1 th i n gs thr ough c~-i-ls~·W~idt . · t re n-
>Je th ene th me . 
There .;;. re t h se in t ·_e v1orld 
3.rid r~& ve be Jn · v r s i n~e t h VlcrJ d ,,.ot out o f ' 
' ' .:, o r oe r ~c 0 a r e an~ ~ave been tryin _ to lift t he 
,. 0r 1 ou t of the d:lr k: caot i c s t a te into which 
~he h~s fal e n , ad t : ii ber~te Tan fro m the bon-
dar. . of wa nt and s ,J ff e r1ne,- . 
Ien have been conce rne c1 fi r st 
of all rbou t thei r mate r ial needs . The y have 
p rayed f or a nd sou1ht incr ease i n thei r flo cks 
an~ herds ~n1 re ore p enteous ha r vests . They have 
vis he c. f:.:, r Jar ~er vine y2, r · s tb:3l \'-JHou l d be more 
p r oduc ti ve . They tava bee n anxious about thei r 
bo s es and and f> , r_P ir bank ac c ount s , ond the 
div i ·1e1ds on t~_ e j_r ~ t0 ks •:; nd b onds· . They have 
i nvent ed a~d b i lt " l k i nd0 o f mac h i nes to ta ke 
c ~r e of the ir need s ~nd ee i r luYuries 
The ~hilos ophe r and ~c i ent ist 
t:avo wr itten books in v,hich the' have att em t ed 
tc s o l ve o ur p roblems . . ill the poe t s h~ve tried 
t ~ooth us i to ·o r ,·o2 t fulne ss , hoping to sol ve 
our p r oblems in that ay . 
Le gislato r s , minor an J ma jor 
have tried to le gi s l ate us out of our d il emma . 
111 the se i d e ar f o r the s ol u-
i on of ou r 1=rob ] err.: ,_.,~et;:;er orj_:, i na ti ::1g i!.1 tbe 
!~Jj- i c~s temfle e r i ~ tnc lhbo r temp le h& ve 
, ~,.0vr-id tr·'? sF='iri t r-··(.r es"'ea i:i our scri p t ure 
, Cl ,...:-:on , '.'!1 icl1 tel 1.1 to cv _rcc111e e vil .ith go od . 
The r e is ~nab ndance of knowl-
·ct ::e in t hP wo rld . Pu t no t r any pe o ple h a ve mnch 
c f - it . · .. e may overcome t he ev i l of i gnor anc e by 
rna1': i n · u '.'~r oater use of the church , o f tr.e art 
~a lleiy , ~u seums , 3nd 1 ibr a r ies . 
There is mucb ~ood in the 
rr d . BJ jn t o0 ~any i ns t a nces It i s se a led f 
1p j n a sa f ety cask0 t or ti ed up in a napk in o 
oc rit y . l i s ltve r9 a bend fa nt -old that we 
he,v'? i n the vc rl , ; i t i:- ne t ... rflre- t hose wh o a r e 
. ,ren-
There a r e t hose in the world , 
and t~ve be 3n eve r s ince th ~ ~orld i ot out of 
or er -~· ho are an'J ravG been tryin __ to lift t he 
'. C' r J ~1 ou t o f t he d 3. r k ca o t i c s t a t e i n t o \J hi c h 
r·h•J ha.s fallen , and t c :J._ibE1 r c:1 ~e :r · :a fr om the bon-
d Q _, . 0 f V.' ant and S 11 f f e r 1 ne • 
en have been concerned first 
of a11 abou t their ma t e r ial needs . They have 
pr ayed f or a nd sous ht incr ease i n their flocks 
and herf s an1 ~o r e pen eous ha r vests . They have 
\' 'j s hod t ___ r J a r /"" er vi ney e r ·"" th3t VJ'!Oul ~1 bi:: mo re 
f r oduc ti ve . The y have ~een aniious abou t th~ir 
hoses and l a ndR , t~ ir bank· c count s , 3nd the 
div i r1e11 !::', on i:-_s ir c- t 0 s Dnd bonds- . They have 
invented a~d it ~11 ~inds of mac hines to t a ke 
c a r e of thc i\• needs an:j t:e ir }uYuries 
The p hilo s o he r and s cientist 
have ri tten books in v·hich tha· have a tt cm t ed 
to s olve our problems . • Jd the poets h.s. ve t ri.ed 
t. s o o the us i : t o ~o r Je t f u 1 n e s s , h o . i n g t o s o 1 v e 
our p r oblems in that way . 
Legis l atc r s , n1inor an J major 
have tried to le g i s l &te us out of our dilemma . 
t ll these idea r for the s ol u-
i on o f our rrobl ew~ ~~Atbcr ori;i n~ ting i~ the 
r-".)Ji~ ic ~1 s temrle e r j11 tte l a bo r temi:;l e .a ve 
7 :::, (' 'lu:i d h'3 s pi r i t r- ·: ( r e s ~· e rl i :-i ou r s c r i p t ur e 
0 ss0n , ·•:r1ich t e 1 1-1 t o cv erc c111e e vil ~.it h good . 
There is ~r abundance of k nowl-
·~d .:;e in the 111 orld . Pu t no t r'1any eople have rr.t ch 
cf - it . -.. e may overcome t ' e e vil o f i g nor anc e by 
ma.k i n ::- .::i : rc a ter use of tt e church, of t .e art 
1_; a 11 e r y , mus e um .::i , J n d 1 i b r a r i es • 
The re i s mu ch ~ood in the 
;r,rld . f"'•J j n· t oo :rRny instances it i s sealed 
1 p j_ !l a s a f e t :/ c ;-:. .::, . 0 t c r t i e d up i n a n e. pk in o f 
e C r i t y • 1 t i s l j_ k 3 r O 8. b nd :int O 1 d t :i a V.' e 
h1"''' 0 1· 1.., ' h,:::. ···orl · · 1· t 1· ;- ne t ·r.P.re those wh o a r e ..1- C,. V - .. ,. - , ., J 
i n :rr ea te s t n eeci n.~,n r:ake 1_1se of it •• 
. e can neve r ove r come evil 
•1 i t. L .;ood so l c•n,. 8. ..., ·,\G L:J.ve .·,us t a fe 1., pe o p J e 
ho keE: . tne te n c o r, 1mon rr.0!1 s , who r eco :; ni z e 
.:.lnd pr a ctice t e ~~u ldeu r ule , . :ile the ~re ' t 
t r. :::; e 13 d O DO t . r a C t i Ce , d O DO t e V 8 D . kn O VJ G i t he r • 
Joodness , if z iven a chance , 
, ill overcome e viJ i n h - m~ leri a l world a n d 
J ift the :nor :-.-.J en,~ spirit ua l life ur to the di-
vine s t a nds. rd . 
Cu r Jod R~d Fa the r, thou 
. .,0.1r0 •::? cf §-11 . 0 0dns~--:;,.:, n1 ,J} we r,a rt.;.. l:<e of thee 
r C' y r 7 ,;:. r 'T '? 1 .Y t b. ·:. n a V 8 ;: b •:: f O r e . ~, a y \'Je re C O gn i z e 
• l P i=> v i 1 t !Y: t i s i n the , orld . ·J-r ant tlv:i.'L we 
't h for tituJe and co r 3~e Tay ove r ome with 
:ocS t he a vil in our se lvis aP~ in the ~orld a ll 
c:t ou t 1_1:, , In the narrie of our Lo~ i ._ ,,...,..J ~"'1C'1- er , 
,h,.~ni ,ve Jov e ·a nJ w j_ h ·vhc·m W1e: 8erve , .we ask it . 
• • • • !I •••• .. l.f. El •••••.• .•• 
• 
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~2,v. 26 '39 .Matt. 20:22 M -·---
BlTI JESUS ANSWERED AND SAID, 
YE KNOW NOT WHAT YE ASK. ARE 
YE ABLE TO DRINK OF THE CUP 
THAT I DRINK OF, AND TO BE 
BAPTIZED WITH THE BAPTISM THAT 
I AM BAPTIZED WITH? THEY SAY 
UNTO HIM, WE ARE ABLE. 
The duties and obligations of chris-
tian life are many and of great variety. One 
may be well qpalified in one er more partic-
ulars, and yet be utterly unable to follow the 
Master through some trying ordeal. 
The ordinary hard difficult things are 
not the things that test most severely our a-
bility. The little things that we do not meet 
every day, and with which we are not thorough-
ly familiar puzzle and defeat us. David slew 
a bear, a lion and a giant, but went down in 
shameful defeat before Uriah's wife. 
There are times that,when with God,our 
BRAVERY and HEROISM do not qualify us for the 
task that he has for us. There are time when 
we will be much better prepared for our task 
if we are humble meek and submissive. 
Too often we mistake position for abil-
ity. One may promonent in church life and still 
be unable to occupy the place that he wishes 
to occupy with Jesus. 
In his cause, God has a place prepared 
for every one of his children. No carnal schem-
ing and maneuvering can possibly change his 
plan. If we do our duty, we do not have to wor-
ry about some one else getting what God has for 
us. 
It is well for us as followers of the 
Lord Jesus to ask. ourselves are we able to 
take these tests and come out all right? Are 
we able to be misunderstood and misinterpred? 
re we able to see others exalted and ourselves 
abased? •••.•• AMEN •••••• 
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Noy.!.. 26 '39 Phil. 3:1~1.i V 
BRETHREN, I COUNT NOT MYSELF 
TO HAVE APPREHENDED: BUT THIS 
ONE THING I DO, FORGETTING 
THOSE THINGS WHICH ARE BEHIND, 
AND REACHING FORTH UNTO THOSE 
THINGS WHICH ARE BEFORE, I 
PRESS TOWARD THE MARK FOR THE 
PRIZE OF THE HIGH CALLING OF 
GOD IN CHRIST JESUS. 
The past life of many persons is quite 
blank. They have a very little, good or bad 
to remember. 
For seme persons the best of their life 
is behind them. But for others the best of their 
life is before them. 
But for the individual or organization 
that wishes to be most helpful in the present 
too much importance must not be given to the 
past whether it be good or bad. 
Keeping ever in mind the past, whether 
it has been victorious or a failure disquali-
fies ene to make the best use of ~be present, 
and to make pr0per preparation for the future. 
It will be well for us remember the 
things that are behind us long enough recttll 
how they effected us whether for good or bad. 
The customs, systems, manners and meth-
ods of tbe past may defeat us in the present 
and in the future. 
With the apostle Paul things that were 
behind him were RACIAL, POLITICAL, and RELI-
GIOUS. And what was true with Paul is likely 
to be true with all of us. 
Let us, as we observe this injunction of 
the apostle Paul, remember that we are serv-
ing a God who does not depend upon th 
that he is a ,Jed of the present and fetpast, 
u ure • 
• . • • • • • • • • AMEN ••••••••• 
') 
THANKSGIVING AT THE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE 
~. M. NOV. 26 1 39 
In a world that is ALIVE, ALERT 
and ACTIVE we ~e confronted with many THE-
ORIES and PHILOSOPHIES concerning every thing. 
Cur SOCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, ECONOMIC 
and POLITICAL systems are effected by these 
theories and phiplosophies. 
But when we come to our MORAL and 
RELLGIOUS systems and standards we need more 
than theories and philosophies. We need spir-
itual Impulses, ~entiments and Emotions and 
Faith. 
There are certain things in our 
lives about which we do not have to theorize 
and philosophize. Cur impulses and emotions 
dictate our attitude towards them and our in-
terest in them. 
We come to the great days in our 
eivic and religious more in response to the 
promptings of the heart than to the dictates 
of the head. Thus we come to Independence Day 
in our civic life and to Ckristmas ~ay in our 
religious life. And we approach THANKSGIVING 
D~Y in much the same spirit. 
There are things for which we are 
individually thahkful and there are certain 
for which we are unitedly thankful. We are all 
thankful for a supreme being, for God who is 
ETERNAI'.., OMNIPOTENT, OMNIPRESENT and OMNICIENT. 
We are all thankful that he has made us in his 
image, that we have minds to think and wills 
to do. We are all thankful MATERIAL blessings. 
There are certain c0nditions for 
which we are all thankful; OUR FORM OF GOVERN-
MENT; THE condition of our GOVERNMENT in FI-
NANCE, EDUCATION, INSTITUTICNS, OUR RELATION 
to other NATIONS 
Gen. 27 :22 V 
AND JACOB WENT NEAR UNTO ISAAC 
HIS FATHER; AND HE FELT HIM, AND 
SAID, THE VOICE IS JACOB'S VOICE, 
BUT THE HANDS ARE THE HANDS OF 
ESAU. 
RI GHT HANDS BUT WRONG HEART 
There are men whose hands are construot-
ively active. But their hearts are destructively 
passive. 
Nothing is more damaging and destructive 
to a person or to a caus& than the person who is 
intimately identified, definitely associated, so 
far as body is concerned, with you and your cause, 
but his interest is some where else or with some 
one else. His hands are busy doing what you wish 
done, but his heart is really ~pposing and intrig-
uing against you and your cause that he pretends 
to foster. 
We spend much time and means training our 
hands to do great things. But the Word tells us 
to keep our hearts with all diligence, for out of 
it are the issues of life. Satan can deceive men 
into believing that they can carry all kinds of 
evil in their hearts and at the same time success-
fully engage in the work of the Lord. 
But in a moment when they think not and in 
a way that they have not dreamed about the evil 
expresses itself and exposes them to the wrath 
and rage of men. 
Like ancient Israel, who would not allow 
the Samaritians to assist them in building the 
wa11s of Jerusalem, we must refuse assistance in 
the work of the Lord from those who have not prov-
ed that their hearts are rigijt towards God. 
The heart was not made to receive and hold 
evil. But evil like its source, the devil, is ve-
ry presumptious and does no t wait for an invita-
t ion to come into the hear t , but watches always 
for an opening, and whenever it sees a chance en-
ters, and is never satisfied until it is ruling-
Let us remember, that in this world, so 
f a r as the heP- r t is concerned, like Isaac we are 
blind. We can not s ee what is in the heart as we 
can see what is in the hand. 
Let us keep close t o God and let him make 
known to us the contents of the hearts of those 
wi th whom we have to labor in his service • 
• • • • • • • • • •AMEN ••••• • ••• • 
YE SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH AND, THE 
TRUTH SHALL MAKE YBU FREE. AND 
WHERE THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS 
THERE IS LIBERTY. STAND FAST 
THEREFORE IN TEE LIBERTY WHERE-
WITH CHRIST HATH MADE US FREE. 
TRUE LIBERTY 
Nothing is more repulsive, makes us more un-
comfortable than the thought of being in bandage. 
The slaves in America used to sing some thing like 
this: Before I would be a slave I would fight and 
die and go down into my grave. And one of Ameriea•s 
great statemen said, I know not what course others 
may take, but as for me, give me liberty or give me 
deatb. 
Men do all kinds of things, pay all kinds of 
prices in order to be free. Ancient Israel going 
out of Egypt; the Pilgrim Fathers coming to Ameri-
ca; the American slaves journeying through swamps 
and forests to reach Can~da are all vivid illustra-
tions of what men are willing to pay for liberty. 
And yet most every body we see in in some 
kind of bondage .• And must continue in bondage so 
long as they are void of truth. Error makes men 
slaves, truth makes them free. Hence we give men 
access to schools! churches and other institutions. 
We make it possib e for them, without money and 
without price to use our public libraries, art gal-
leries and museums. 
There are two great spirits in the world, 
the spirit of God and the spirit of the devil, the 
spirit of TRUTH and LIBERTY; and the spirit of ER-
ROR and BONDAGE. 
It is not what say, but what we dQ that de-
termins under which ·spirit we are. 
In matters material, not every one can give 
us real full liberty. However arduously they may 
labor they always leave us in some kind of b0ndage. 
Pnd in matters spiritual, surely there is 
only one who can give us complete liberty, perfect 
liberty. And we are exhorted in our text, to stand 
fast in the liberty wherewith he hath made us free. 
His liberty is the TRUE LIBERTY tha t gives 
Ina1ienable rights in the world and enfranchises 
us in the kin gdom of God. 
Let us remember, that if the Son makes us 
free that we are free inded. Let us act like free 
men who are acle always to serve God and our fellow-
men a ccording to the dictates of our consciencies • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • AMEN ••••••••••• • 
t 
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I BESEECH YOU THEREFORE BRE-
THREN, BY THE MERCIES OF GOD, 
THAT YE PRESENT YCUR BODIES 
A LIVING SACRIFICE, HOLY, AC-
CEPTABLE UNTO GODL WHICH IS 
YOUR REASONABLE S~RVICE. 
The element of SACRIFICE has always had 
a largo place in religion. And has been prac-
tised by all worshipers, whether worshipers of 
idols or worshipers of the true God. Men have 
always thought that they should give God some-
thing worthwhile for his GOODNESS, his LOVE, 
his KINDNESS and his MERCY that he so gracious-
ly bestows upon them. 
There has been no end to what men have 
offered to God as a sacrifice. He started out 
with fruits, vegitables and grain; then a great 
variety of animals., BIRDS, BULLS, GOATS, and 
LAMBS. Tben he skipped over what would have been 
next in order, and turned around and went back 
beyond where he started, and commenced to offer 
precious stones, wood hay stubble, silver and 
gold. Man was at this stage when the apostle 
Paul wrote the words of our text. And they are 
still there. 
Men give large sums of money; they send 
missionaries to missionary fields and pay all 
their expense~; they erect great buildings and 
dedicate them to the memory of some f reat and 
worthy character. But the hardest thing in all 
the world for men to do is to carry out the in-
junction of our text, to give their bodies a 
living sacrifice holy acceptable unto God. They 
think of all these ether things as being reason-
able, but they cant just see how that offering 
their good active bodies is reasonable, when 
there are so many other things to which they 
can and wo~ld like to devote them. 
Let us remember, that after all it is 
not so muc h what we do, but the state of mind 
in which we are and the spirit with which we do 
it tha t determines as to whether we are offer-
ing our bodies a living sactifice holy accepta-
ble unto God. 
Let us remember, that whether we eat or 
drink, or whatever we do that we may do it all 
to the glory of God • 
• • • • • • • • • • APlEN • •••••••• • 
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AND AS HE REASONED OF RIGHT-
EOUSNESS, TEMPRANCE, AND JUDGE-
MENT TO COME, FELIX TREMBLED, 
ND .t\.NSWERED, GO THY WAY FOR 
THIS TIME; WHEN I HAVE A CON-
VENIENT SEAS~N, I WILL CALL 
FOR THEE. 
In most of our great stores they have 
a department known as THE WILL CALL. In this 
department you will find all kinds od merchan-
dise that has attracted customers (Usually wo-
men). These things are placed in this depart-
ment because the customers do not have suffi-
cient money at the time to make a full payment, 
or it is not convenient for them to make full 
paymeny for the merchandise that they h~ve se-
lected and u.ppn which they have made part pay-
ment. They are waiting for a more convenient 
season t o ma~e the full payment. But some times 
that convenient season never comes. And what 
they ha ve deposited counts for nothing. 
The ¥ILL CALL customers are never on 
the merchant's prefered list. He would much 
sooner do business with customers who kno.w what 
they want, pay for it and take it or have it 
sent to their homes immediately. 
In every phase or· material life there 
is a WILL CnLL ,department. And there may be 
many just reasons for it. But in things spitr-
itual there is no place for this department. 
In the Word of God t e value of the 
th i ngs of the Kingd om is defined as a pearl 
of great price. The record shows that those 
who have become really interested in the Ki ng-
dom have been so attracted and charmed that 
they ha ve at once disposed of every thing that 
they have had, and have immed ia.te ly arranged 
to purahase their part of the Kingdom and to 
make full paymeny. 
But t~ings materi al, things carnal have 
a1ways clamored for first place. They have aJ-
ways as·ked the spiritua l to adjust itself to 
them, to make their plans convenient to them. 
They have said to the saints of the Lord, Be 
GOOD, be HONEST , and TRUTHFUL when it is con-
venient so to b~ when every thing iS cond uci ve 
to beincr so and when there is no temptation to 
0 ' 
be otherwise. 
You are prompted by the flesh and advis-
ed to attend church and support it by your la-
bor, prayers and means when it is convenient to 
do so. . b th' k However good and pious we may e or 1n 
we are, the Lord Jesus can not do pusiness with 
us if we fall to make his affairs- 'first ano pa- ·-
ramont. 
God's spirit does not always strive with 
man. Now is the accepted time. We can never have 
a cte artment nown a · • 
department you wil1 find all kinds od merchan-
dise that has attracted customers(Usually wo-
men). These things are placed in this depart-
ment because the customers do not have suffi-
cient money at the time to make a full payment, 
or it is not convenient for them to make full 
paymeny for the merchandise that they have se-
lected and up9n which they have made part pay-
ment. They are waiting for a more convenient 
s eason t c ma ~e the full payment. But some times 
that convenient season never comes. And what 
they have deposited counts for nothing. 
The '/ ILL CALL customers are never on 
the merchant's prefered list. He would much 
sooner do business ·i t h customers who know what 
they want, pay for it and take it or have it 
sent to their homes immediately. 
In every phase of· material life there 
is a WILL CrUJL ,department. And there may be 
many just reasons for it. But in things spil'-
itual there is no place f o r this de partment. 
In the Word of God t e value of the 
things of the Kingdom is defined as a pearl 
of great price. The record shows that those 
who have become really interested in the King-
dom have been so attracted and charmed that 
they have at once disposed of every thing that 
they have had, and have immediately arrahged 
to purahase their part of the Ki ngdom and to 
make full paymeny. 
But things materi al, things carnal have 
always clamored for first place. They have al-
ways a~ked the spiritual to adjust itself to 
them, to make their plans convenient to them. 
They have said to the saints of the Lord, Be 
GOOD, be HONEST, and TRUTHFUL when it is con-
venient so to b~ when every thing is conducive 
to being so, and when there is no temptation to 
be otherwise. 
You are prompted by the flesh and advis-
ed to attend church and support it by your la-
bor, prayers and means when it is convenient to 
do so. · b th· k However good and pious we may e or 1n 
we are the Lord Jesus can not do pusiness with 
us if ;;e fai 1 to make his affairs "firs-t and pa- -~ 
ramont. 
God's spirit does 
man . Now is the accepted 
a more convenient season 
of God. 
not always strive with 
time. We can never have 
than now to do the will 
We are exhorted to come without money and 
without price ana invest in the Kingdom. This 
invitation implies that there are things that 
are of more value than money that God is willing 
and anxious to accept as a medium of exchange. 
Let us observe the injunction found in 
the ', ord of God, and invest all the HEART, SOUL, 
and MIND. And when this is done we will have no 
need for a WILL CALL departm~nt in our spiritual 
life. 
• ••••••••••• AN'IEN • ••••• C • • • • 
• t 
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IN THOSE DAYS THEY SHALL SAY 
NO MORE, THE FATHERS HAVE 
EATEN A SOUR GRAPE, AND THE 
CRILDREN 1 S TEETH ARE SET ON 
EDGE. Btrl' EVERY ONE SHALL 
DIE FOR HIS Ol~ INIQUITY: 
EVERY 'N,AN THAT EATE'I'H THE 
SOUR GRAPE , HIS TEETH SHALL 
BE SE'l' ON EDGE. 
Every movement and every system have their 
infancy, have their period of growth and useful-
ness. But they also have their period of decline 
and de cay. 
we must keep awake and watch the activi-
ty of these movements and systems, and benefit 
by them while it is pos s ible to do so. We must 
watch and not try to use these movements and sys-
tems when they are on the decline, and by no 
means depend upon them a ft er they have decayed, 
and one out of use. 
We have come upon a period in every phase 
of life when youth is less and less dependent up-
on their elders. Youth is doing more and more to 
shape his own destiny. And it seems very clear 
that this is God's plan and purpose. 
The health of body , mind and spini.t de-
pend s not alone upon external influence and a-
cencies. In the language of holy writ, we are 
re~uired tn work out our own salvation with fear 
and trembling. Each of us is required to assume 
obli g~tions and responsibilities in directing 
the affairs of life. 
Today every one has access to our public 
libraries, laboratories and factories where he 
may obtain abundant kno wledge, making him intel-
ligent co#oerning ma terial life. 
Churches, institutes, and assemblies 
furnish us needed information concerning our 
spiritual life. 
No one can excuse himself today from 
assuming responsibility on the ground that he 
does not know. It is his business to know. 
Let u8 under t he di re ct ion of the Holy 
Spirit s ele ct a nd use the things that will make 
us s t rong and vi gorous and fit for the task that 
may be assigned us from time to time. 
May the youth and the elders of today 
a ssume the r es ponsibilites that ri ghtly be l ong 
to both. 
• ••••• AM:EN •••••• 
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Dee._17 1 39 _Ps. 51 :F.C.12 V 
FESTORE UNTO ME THE JOY OF 
THY SALVATION. 
For nothing do people long for and work 
for more than for security, safety. 
For material salvation we can do much. 
We carry insurance, accumulate bank accounts as 
lar~e as possible, we buy real estate, and if we 
are able we buy stocks and bonds. There is no end 
to the things ttat we do in order to make ourselves 
safe and secure. Cut of all the things we do, if 
we are successful we get joy • . 
e-4,. \ ye<, t:" t C Vl 
But this material Adoe s not bring to us 
the greatest joy. Our reat salvation is beyond 
our ability to secure. We must look to One above 
usi 
We all know what it means to be safe and 
secure from a material viewpoint, and yet to be 
absolutely void of joy, happiness, contentment. 
There are always certain things, certain condi-
tions that must accompany our salvation if we are 
to get joy out of our salvation. The same is true 
from a spiritual viewpoint. 
The salvation of vhi ch the psalmist writes 
is gll inclusive. It establishes us into a sta~ 
whatever the conditions may be they do net, they 
can not effect us we are saved. If darkness pre-
vail we have light, if confusion be everywhere 
we have order, if strife and warfare torment• we 
have peace, if others are in doubt and fearful 
we have faith and courage. 
Those who ha ve God's salvation can be as-
sured that it is not for a little while, but it 
is permanent, not depending upon our changing un-
stab1e character, but upon God's immutability. 
If we have God's salvation we are not gov-
erned nor effected by the pla•e wh•re we are. Our 
salvation is just as effectual in Africa as it is 
in America, just as good in the North ans in the 
South. 
The honor, the opportunity io serve, and 
to be zealous for the salvation of our fetlowman 
all make our salvation the source of great joy. 
Let us follow the gui dance of the Holy 
Spirit in the use of our salvation that we may 
get glory out of it • 
• • • • • • • • AMEN •••••••• 
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Dec. 24 1 39 
THERE CAWE WISE MEN FROM THE 
EAST TO JERUSALEM, SAYING 
WHERE IS HE THAT IS BORN KING 
CF THE JEWS? 
In this old world there are so many 
paths marked the Jesus road that most men do 
not easily strike the right trail that leads 
to Jesus. Only those who know his star and are 
wise enough to follow it find Jesus. 
Jesus, from his own personality sends 
out the li ght that if followed leads men to 
him. 
Just as the three wise men from the 
east responded to the prompting of the Holy 
Spirit, who had enthroned himself in a star, 
even so must men today follow the prompting 
of the Holy Spirit, who has enthroned himself 
in the Word of God and in the Church. 
'Vise men who follow the saar are will-
ing to travel a long distance away from their 
natural condition and environment . 
Wise men who follow the star bring 
with them to Jesu the best that they have and 
present it to him. 
~; ise men who follow the star and find 
Jesus receive something from him that makes 
them richer than they were when they first 
found him. And they go back and take the good 
news to those whom they left behind. 
Let us humble ourselves and become 
s tudents under the Holy Spirit that he may 
teach us so that we shall know wher and how to 
find Jes us in this busy dark cold worJ d • 
• • • • • • • • • .AJl fEN ••••••• • 
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AtID THIS IS THE CONDEMN.TICN, 
THAT LIGHT IS COME INTO THE 
!ORLD, AND MEN LOVED DARKNESS 
RATHER THAN LIGHT, BECAUSE 
THEIR DEEDS WERE EVIL. ARISE, 
SHINE: FOR ThY LIGHT IS COME, 
AND THE GLORY CF THE LORD IS 
RISEN UPON THEE. 
Men are free to do as they please. But if 
they please to do wrong, to violate established, 
standard laws; they are subject to condemnation, 
purnis hment. 
There are t wo kinds of condemnation: one 
is subje~tive where one condemns himself, the 
other is ob j ective where one is comdemned and 
purnished by another. 
One may elect to tra vel in darkness. But 
when he r uns into some ob j ect and injures just 
himself, by himself alone he is condemned. Nut 
in the collision he injures some one else he 
will be condemned and purnished by some one else. 
No man can journey safely through life 
without li ght, the LIGHT of the world. Hence he 
who elects to do so is subject to all kinds of 
blunders and mistakes in which he himself and 
others are injured. 
All the confusion in the world today is 
due to the fact, that men think they can get a-
long without light. Racial pre ~udice; Class strife; 
Clashes between capit a l and labor; Religious 
anta~o nisms are all due to a lack of light. 
Our interests are too intimately connected 
for us to go along without having all the light 
possible upon every subject that we have to con-
sider. 
In the world today we ha ve an abundance 
of material i11umination. The material li ght 
has a paradoxical effect upon the world; for in-
st ead men havi ng more of the light that they need 
the more light they get the greater the darkness 
is in which they dwell•The great need of the 
world is that which Christ comes to bring, spir-
itual illumination. Let us accept him • 
• • • • • • • • • • M E?1 •••••••••• 
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EE SF ·TE i,LSC T.·rs PnRu..BLE; CER-
T -.. ItJ .~ ... ! P.u-··:c r. FI G TREE PLf.NTED IN 
EIS VINEYf, RD; .?J\1D HE C ~E nND c UGHT 
FRUIT TE~RECtJ , P.HD FC JND FONE . 
THEF S .ID LE "TO THE DRESSER OF 
IIS VII:EY.c-,R , BE .. OLD , THESE THREE 
Y:2 .RS I CC 1.:E SEE ... ING FRUIT C!J THIS 
FIG TREE , 1--.. ND FI . •! 1 E: CUT Ii' 
O'lJN ; ·:: ... Y CO .~BERETH IT 'I'hE ROUND? 
1,HD 1: E t• JS"r! wRIEG SAID Ul!TC HIM LORD , 
I.ET I'.2 i-'LCHE T .I~.-YE .. R 1-t.LSQ , TILL I 
S .. LL .. IG .nb · u1' l.1 .. ,.Hu .uLh lr IT : 
i-J.u IF IT BEf .. R FRUIT, '"ELL: .JJD IF 
t~OT , ', HE N . E '1'1 i.'11 T OU SHALT 
CU1' IT DC'!N. 
Most alwo.ys Jesus spoke in pare..bles . He 
r as alv1a..ys very ime.ginative . He ·as what we would 
say today , highly rhetoric a l. Ee spoke in fi gures. 
He talked ~bout one thing ~hFn he meant something 
else . 
So in our text he talks a bout trees when 
he means men . :e t alks c!.bou t vineyards v: hen he 
means any g ood J,lace where men have a chance to 
grov: and advanc e in th &t 1·:hich is good . 
He tal~s abc1t a certain man whe n he me ans 
God . Ee talkc about a vine dresser when he means 
i rnsel f. He tal ~s about fruit ~hen he means good 
deeds . He talks abcut digging when he means teach-
ing , instructing, ace firtili ing means the same 
.bing . 
Cutting ao~n means takin away your chance , 
you r opportunity . 
~ay we recogni ze the significance and val-
ue of our podition and make the most of it so th~t 
tte laster shall al~ays find eom~thing to 0 1 r cred-
it . 
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Primary Elections, Tuesday, Sept. 19th, 1933 
It's Time for a Chanie. A New Day Is Here. 
For Republican Committeemen 
r 
5th Ward, 2nd DJst. 
_\ VOTE 
obert P. & 
EDWARDS 
Livingston 
ROSS 
They have never betrayed a trust, and are WORKMEN 
of whom you will not be ashamed 
Polllni Place--Broadway Auditorium--Meet them there 
•'I • • 
